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EDITORIALS
ll^Patiullo Bridge W ithou t Tolls
Last week Victoria announced* that the tolls would be re­
moved immediately from , the Pattullo Bridge which crosses 
Fraser at New Westminster. This newspaper has long advo- 
• cated that there should be no tolls on the provincial highway 
system and therefore Commends the government for taking a 
step in this direction. However, the move made last week raises 
an interesting point.
If the toll is lifted from the Pattullo Bridge, why should 
Okanagan jjieople still be forced to pay tolls to use the higW ay 
facilities crossing Okanagan Lake?
The Okanagan Lake ferries are part of the highway 
system. The ferries happen to be a water link in the highway 
rather "than a bridge, but they are part of the highway just as 
surely as the Pattullo Bridge is part of the system, or for that 
matter, the Hope-Princeton Highway. .
Why should the tolls remain on the ferries? There is no 
sound reason whatsoever. . ^
The department may argue that there is a considerable 
upkeep to the ferries. This is true, but there is also a very con­
siderable upkeep to any stretch of highway. For instance, the 
Hope-Princeton (and other roads) is kept open during the 
winter; no tolls are collected for snowplowing costs and for 
removal of slides. Further, the maintenance costs of the Pat- 
tulo'Bridge are reported as $250,000 per year. Who is to pay 
for this? The motoring public, of this province through high f- 
motor vehicle taxes will bear this cost, and among them will 
be those soaked doubly and unjustly because they have to use 
the Okanagan Lake ferries. Why, indeed, should the Okanagan 
people pay toll to use the water stretch of Highway 97 when 
the Lower Mainland people use the Pattullo Bridge free? And,, 
in addition, part of the taxes of the Okanagan motorists and 
truckers will go. toward the maintenance costs of the Pattullo 
Bridge, -
There should be^a uniform policy in this province. If  we
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CLOSE T0* .4,000 men,'women and chil­
dren paid final tribute to a beloved mbriarch. 
in Kelowna and District Memorial Arena Fri­
day afternoon. ^ '  * .»
A portion of the crowd can be seen in the 
above picture. A t the extreme end of ‘ the
chairs arranged on the hardwood floor which 
covered a portion of .the ice.
Lower left is a photograph of a wreath 
placed below the plaque at the entrance to 
the Memorial Arena by Mayor J. Ladd.
service was in keeping with 
the quiet and simple man who had captured
are to have tolls, let’s have tolls. If the principle of local pay­
ment'for roads is the policy of the government, well, let’s have 
it, although it obviously would be absurd and impractical. How- 
ever, if we are to have a highway system for the whole pro-- 
vince with all benefitting one and dne benefitting all, let’s do ! 
just that and stop the current practice of favoring one cOmmu- j 
nity while penalizing another. ,
To remove the tolls from the Pattullo Buidge, while leaving j'; 
tolls on the Okanagan Lake water section: of 97 is. simply un- 
fair. I t’s making fish of one and fowl of another. Now that the 
Pattullo Bridge has been declared a free bridge similar action 
should be taken regarding the Okanagan Lake ferries.
ar.ena, a 50-voice choir sat on a specially ar- > the hearts and loyalty of his subjects, in a IS-' 
ranged stage, draped in mourning colors, while year reign which imposed heavy physical 
in the foreground, close to ;1,(XX), people sat, on duties upon him. ,
H e a r t  A t t a c k  F a t a l  
T o  M r s .  R .  W h i l l i s
STRICKEN w'ith a sudden heart attack Saturday afternoon, 
Mrs. Robert Whillis, 1749 Abbott' Street, died Monday 
morning a few minutes before being admitted to the Kelowna 
General HospitaL She was 58 years, of age. .- ' , J
Mrs. Whillis, a .prominent resident tof' the'; city, was. also 
active in church nctiyities at St. .Michael ariid All- Angels’. Angli­
can Church. Wife . of the vfounder. -of a well-known docalHhsvir- 
ance agency, .’Mrs. WhilHs'came to Kelowna in ,1920.
~ « '■e-
) . In fairly good health, it, is under-^ 
-j stood Mrs. Whillis colbpiained of 
V-a^pain in her chest shortly:- after 
} cp.mlng out of a florist : shop ;Sat- 
' urday afternoon.- Her husband drove 
her home, and a physician -was call- ■ - Max. Min.'
ed. Her condition - was -too - serious Feb., ; 37 27 ,;
to remove her to hospital, at that Feb. 5Q* 29
Feb, 16..;.—.....  36 17
m
Had He the Right?
Over in Nanaimo last week Magistrate L. Beevor-Potts 
received considerable publicity for his handling of cases in 
which young hoodlums or zoot-suiters were involved. He treat­
ed them roughly both verbally and in the sentences he handed 
out. Most responsible citizens took considerable pleasure out 
of the cases as reported, They were glad to see someone at last 
tell these young hoodlums just where they stood and to treat 
tlrem as they should be treated, using the figurative fist rather 
than a'pat on the back. With Megistrate Beevor-Potts’ general 
handling of the case, this newspaper is in thorough agreement, jotiey warwith7he"4H friends,, as she had lived a very ac-
Snow
A . E. H O M E W O O D  
SE N D S F L O W E R S
■ » . • t, . . 1. ■ •
A. E. Homewood,- a recipient 
of the old age-pension, was ‘ one 
of the few Canadians to, person­
ally send a bouquet of flowers to 
the Royal Family in memory^of 
His Majesty King George VI. - 
The 91-year-old Rutland resit- 
dent has- written Queen Eliza­
beth and requested the, 'flowers 
go to her mother aJ»-Sandring 
ham. ' '
Mr.' Homewood has' corres­
ponded with various members of 
the - Royal Family; is a pen-pal 
of Prime Minister Churchill, ahd| 
was a personal friend of 'the late' 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King.
-I.-couldn’t''afford it, but >,1 
wanted to send flowers to a good 
king,” he said.
^ V E R  4,000 Kelowna citizens—one of the largest public dem- 
W  onstrations held in the history of, the city—bowed in prayer 
and meditation Friday to pay their respects to the late King^ 
as the Monarch, five thousand miles away; amid the poignant 
splendor of a royal funeral, was laid to rest.
The service, held in Kelowna and District Memorial Arena, 
was marked with simplicity and deep solemnity. A choir of 
50 voices led the congregation in singing favorite hymns of the 
Royal Family, “0  God Our Help in Ages Past” ; "For All the 
Saints Who From Their Labors Rest” ; and “Abide with Me.”'
■ And as the” National Anthem brought the service to a close, 
the refrain “God Save our Gracious Queen” rose from the 
throats of every man, woman and'child in the arena.
. — ----- ——------- ^ :------- -------  Long before the service started,
people started pouring into the 
arena, while hundreds more lined 
the streets to witness the solemn 
parade from the Canadian Legion . 
Hall to the ice palace.
Under the supervision of arena 
manager, Percy Downton, the stage 
was suitably drapeif for the occa­
sion, while a portion of the arena, 
floor Was laid and chairs arranged 
for around 1,000 people.
Sponsored by  the ;d ty  of Ktel- 
owna, in co-operation with the* 
-Canadian Legion,' the service yms 
conducted by the L^egion padre. 
Rev. R .: S. Leltchf Dr. Ivan Beadle 
was director; of music, while Mrs. 
Aileen Charpentie^ and Mlrs. A.''J. 
Pritchard were at the organ and 
piano, respectively. Members- of 
the City Council also sat' o n ; the 
. platfornuy-;;'. ^
Brief addresses^, were given : by 







Sative-bom jet pilot RaymondI ......................
time.
Kelowna Funeral Directors are in 
charge of fUneral arrangements, and 
the time and place of the service 
will be announcSd la ter.'
Mrs. -Whillis was a member of 
the altar guild and the parish guild 
of St. Michael and All Angel^’ 
Church,'.'
Her death this morning came as 
a shock to her wide circle of
Feb. 17:.......... . 37 i3.
COUNCIL MEETING
City Council meets tonight in the 
Council Chamber at eight o’clock.
R u n o f f  P i c t u r e  S o m e w h a t  
C o n f u s i n g ,  R e p o r t  R e v e a l s
Five taxpayers living in the vl- 
, clnlty of the WKPL sub-siation in 
' tfie south end of the city, had as-, 
sessments on land • hnd improve-' 
ments reduced by the court of re­
vision which A t last Friday.'
At Monday night’s council meet­
ing, aldermen approved the court’s 
decision. Total of 27 appeals were 
received and 23 received considera­
tion which amounted to a reduc­
tion of $180.50 on land and $8,786.75. 
on improvements. Based on 1,^1 
tax rate, this amounted to $219.55 
in taxes. . ' . ,
Mayor J. ,J. Ladd explained that 
eight of the appeals were lodged 
because of the Richter Street sub- 
. station. O f  these, five received 
. consideration amounting to >' $180.50 
on land, and $1,396.75 on improve­
ments, or approximately $42.19 in 
' taxes. Mr. Ladd said consideration 
vras given because of their close 
‘.proximity to the substation. A^ses^
. ment of other three were confirmed 
by the court.
However, Mr, Ladd added; that 
.when re-assessment of the city Is 
.completed', there may be some in­
creases in the value of improve­
ments. A new system for assessing 
land and improvements was adopt­
ed by the city last year..
Commenting on the fact that 23 
of the 27'appeals were given con­
sideration, Mr. Ladd said he didi 
not want the public to get the idea 
that all the appeals were considered 




’ Without-'pomp or ceremony, the 
B.C. Legislature will open its spring 
session Tuesday afternoon.
Speculation ' s  rife as to when 
Premier Johnson will set the date 
for the next ^provincial election. 
Political observers believe it will 
be in June—possibly June 18.
Meanwhile political parties arc 
mustering their forces preparing 
for an active election' campaign.
It is understood the premier is 
in favor of a short session, and is 
opposed to bringing in amendments 
to certain legislation, such as B.C, 
Hospital Insurance Act, (Workmen’s 
Compensation Act, and I,C.A. Act.
However, (o thiij nevVspaper, one aspect of the incident is Squi^ron of thq. Royal Canadian
KART HOPES TO
. . f r  1 i.'t Force when it left for England details will appear in
interesting. The Magistrate refused to hear one case until the last week aboard the Empress of Thursday s Courier.
youth Avho had been charged had had a haircut. He ordered ^
■ . .. r  . . . . . . . ■ • It is the first trip overseas for
him from the court until he had visited a barber. This raises the 2i-ycar-oid son of Mr. and Mrs.
.several interestins questions. ' Se ^a\^
Has the magistrate the right to do this? , ■ minded for years, gaining his pilot’s
What has the condition of a defendant’s-hair to do with w5^unabk^2®g^^^ on 
the charge? Maybe the magistrate does not like long hair'; may- j pre-embarkation leave, but he did 
be the defendant does; ma,ybc he was just trying to'save the ing'^^Novc^er.”^^ Jiis parents 
dollar which a haircut would ruin.
Isn’t a persons’s hair-do a matter of. personal privilege?
Have we any legislation providing that'we must have our hair 
cut every so often? Wouldn’t any such legislation be an in­




A supervised program for play­
grounds in the city, is almost a .sure 
thing, it was indicated - pt last 
week’s monthly meeting of Kelow­
na . Athletic Round Table,
INCREASE FEESNO W conditions .in the Okanagan watershed,,present a some-. -
what confused picture, according to the sno\y survey report Municipalities, has been raised 
of the water rights branch'which covered conditions as of Feb- fron\ $25 to $35, City Council was 
ruary 1. A t that time, it was indicated that the east side of Oka- Monday night (Council
Lake could cape-ft an .above-normal runoff, while .the Wtoved renewing membership.
[. west side could cxpect-a below-normal runoff,: both cases'pro­
vided the present trends, continue,
, The OkanaganTStmilkamcen arc- In 1950,7 inches. This ydar the water 
as, considered as a whole, had an content was ,6 inches above normal, 
average water content of 91% of McGULLOCll READING 
last y®ar at,this time,,blit this was McCulloch, there vias 30.8 In­
ches of water. Last year the watep 
content was 'only 4.8 Inches and the 
year it was 5.4 Inches.
1077o. above normal. East side of 
the lake, however, had a heavy 




Largest number. of appllcatidns 
for trade licences to be received by 
City Council for several ; m 
were approved by aldermen Mon- 
‘ day. n ight
. Those approved were: . ‘ ‘
■, Vldtoryi Motors, auto bo^y repair: 
shop, 1110 St. Paul Streot, granted 
subject to rocommcnddttbns of 
building Inspector; Charles D.-Oad- 
Kelowna high school, graduate, des, 32 rooms to rent, Pondozl Mo- 
now Private Walter G. Wachlln, nor, 1716 Pondozl; Ernest R. Winter, 
cotpplctcd' his basic troining early six apartments, 020 Lawrence Avo-
LOCAL STUDENT 
LEAVES U.S.
Tr a in in g  c a m p
,  , , ■ • .1 • 1 xi nr • 1 X X 1 X -f -i Eleven'planes flying in formation be able to come bock ncoln ke expected on Mission water thdn normalfight the tw o wars m Which the Magistrate took part if it was zoomed over the city ih mldnftcr- this s u ^ c n  * ” Creek. water than normal,
not to retain our freedom and'penstinal liberties? ‘ ...................... .- ‘ . , , . . ; "°'̂ '̂ '̂ U®y“̂^Câ "«̂ \nn*̂ Aff°”Forco uuva ui tmuw wim o.va uiuhcb ot fouowing completion or flis
If any accused must have lus or her hair m such and such Hnrvords f̂lew'at^aboqt l,500 feet In able ” rremrif. f t  S s^consw : ho wm bo trained in ” a
At Trout Creek there was 28,0 
however, the ches of snow with 0.03 IncHcii of
^®®' w Kcv. ana MrsT. loy F. Thompson, soliciting
Wt Wachlln, 1400 Richter/Street, Fqllor Brush; 839 Lawson; 
I T'l®’̂ ®®hllni was inducted into the C. Hepner, wood, sawdust 
.O .in- U.Sj Army bn November 1, 1051.!, 838 Cawstop; W, L. Scott.
Milton 
dealer,
. . .......  ... -------- - Spitfire
ll f h  basic Burner Co. Ltd., plmh>Ing amj 
V.UU1.U1 jvnuuiu- , u » .u , alriing,  ill e  '  Ijcnllng, 031 Gaston 'Avenue; Lip-
« fashion 'vhen he enters the courtroom; u ^ a t will the ( c i u a l e h » > » r  vL ‘'"ycam:"uhSsh K
........................... .............. ... ............................. ........... .. .......  .......... .................................  P a.
^he February first snow survey is _ — ---- ------—
pludlng ,tho^ Aquotlc,' got the full ches of water. In 1051 the water con- rather a mixed one. Above normal 
bchfit of M!iss -Craftor's planning, tent at the sarnie date was 0,5 ond water contents again exist in the
pri.soucrs have to say about it? The Magistrate, we imagine, cause "qf the whining roar.
will have,no nffcctioii for either this new ■■horse-tail” or the torn
new “poodle-dog” ept which .so many of the women arc sport- FALSE ALARM, TOO
iiig. W hat action will he try to take against thcuL should some laJ^JubsidS.’a '^ge^orir
so-adorned female come before him? i\ud what will happen if sounded, giving rise, in some quar-
his wife com es ho.nc some uiKht w ith such a  hair:do? T lie the two event.; were
ramifications of this thing arc limitless. * . ‘When firemen reached the 1800
And what would have happened in this particitlar instance fnidMoo? RkhtS
had the accused refused to visit a barber?*Would the court sign of fire. The fictitious address 
, , ,5  . . :  . , . f 1 given would put the scene of the
have then ordered his hair cut by force? biazo at Sutherland Avenue, where
. That, indeed, would have been something. ' iho Anglican‘Church starids.
Wc*rc ahuost sorry that in this case the accused let himsdf 
be bamboozled by the magistrate. '
Goorlnc.ss know.s vyc arc rcglmoiitcd enough these days, but 
at the same time, thank goodness, how >vc wear our hair is stilt 
our own business, The Nanaimo Magistrate, we think, went too 
far. True, he got away with it, hut we think the accused should
any time ns property outside zone.
L o c a l  K i n s m e n  O b s e r v e  
A n n u a l  F o u n d e r ' s  N i g h t
Kiootenny, Lower Columbia and 
East Okanngpn areas for,the sixth 
consecutive year. The Upper Col- 
urhbin. the West Okanagan,!Simllk- 
nmecn and Lower Coastal areas 
would appear to have below normal 
snow water contents and the Skagit 
•basin has' slightly above nortno|. 
WARM WEATHER 
Valioy prGCipftntlQn: this year to
S s ?  “r r i i i - , »' d
MERCURY DROPS 
TO 13 ABOVE
A long tnild spell that had plants
up and Bomte trees budding before ticton club travelled byre to Join to the toast,
. , the middle, of February has been the celebration and head, table ciVliO EFFORTS
apply to the  court to  he rcimhur.Hcd for the dollar haircut which cajoled into moving southward by guests Included, rcprcacntatlvcs
the court forced him to get.
Joined with Kinsmen all over Can- organization
nda last Saturday in celebrating the Howard W:ornoski, in noetic vein, ono‘ nT^iwo'^nllona*
o h r ' j i s v ' r
S q u ‘« ' ' . a b S ‘w ? r a a ^ ^  m c'.oc'S  X b ' V S / p S o n t !  ,h S ’«'‘w«™ wnf"l!l;rc * p l™ a '’. Z  l;'-'?''!™ !,, ,
approximately 150 Kinsmen and Elsie Taylor,: in'similar mood, re- wnterTont^^^^ gaiuzcr, ami W . A. C. Bennett, M LA , also Hpokc briefly. H ugh
guests. Ten couples from, the Pen- piled In a'most interesting fashion gnow puciks and will do much to Shirreff was chairm an of the m eeting. ■
consolldntd, the snow packs which Mr. Paynlcr gave n brief outline that Social .Cfrodlt hos done the 
arc genoraUy repbrted to bo of of the progress of Social Credit best-work, 
light, low density snOw,service clubs-fn lCel- . Alderman Dick Parkinson, speak- Borvice ciuDs in ivei «n behalf of Mayor J. J. Ladd,
it, 1,1' t.iy-
ANNUAL AQUATIC THREE YOUTHS 
MEETING SET ON PROBATION 
U  FOR FEB. 26
r f
a mass of polar nir. from other
M i W ' n L thanked the Kinsmen for the wbrth- ter wenlhcr came yesterday with Kinsmen president, ■ Dr'. Drhec while efforts thov mil forth on Hiich
n switch In the wind from south- Molr, presided at the banquet. Carl projects ns the Amintle arena mdm-




SwPTO V “wlL‘'‘;  Slnfn«"'o( liovvnw'lropi Pm- ifca^'m roS: ni'.'rrp",M™ Molorl.t» «rc wprptd to
i” wSI^-erordMl ” ” min muirt of ticton, responded. to honoraiy Kinsman olid ex-mayor, else extreme caution while i
throughout B.C. Ifo said that ho and 
Mr. Kennedy had splendid recep­
tions and that many districts are 
requesting speakers. ,
Mr. BennoU, In his address, men- 
Honed a previous friendship With ' '“'.‘r ’C  
Mr. Kennedy, when they worked 
oxer- together 25 yenra ago, In Intcr-de-
LIQUOR QUESTION
Mr, Bennett stated that ho would 
advocate a roygl commission to re­
port on the liquor question before 
putting the vote to the people, and.
Annual meeting of Iho Kelowna 
Aquatic Association, scheduled for 
tomorrow night, has been postpon­
ed. due to the hockey g«ine.
It whs planned to hold the meet­
ing In the B.C. Tree FruUs’ Board 
room. The date has been advanced 
one week to Tuesday, February 26.
Fm-rr«nt IM nnrtiv eioudv tonioht ^  mcs.-mge wBs read from Hal W. B Hughcs-Oamcs, for the trem- on highways
fi ittiie enlder * • ‘I’® founder of Kinsmen- endous ilrlvc and cnsfgy. that weiit the city,a mile comer. .
Three local Juvenile hoys were ......... ...........................  ...........................  ......... ....... . north and
ploced on six months’ probation for
their part In a theft from Okanagan present 270 clubs across the Doiu- A varied program of enterloln
Distributing Co.. Ltd., 1135 ElUs. FollCC IrCrsO nnCi C llRngCS Inlon. Die first club was formed in ment Interspersed the toasts and tremely wavy" between Westbank the floor of the legislature, studied
three weeka ago. The trio admiUcil Constable Gordon I-oke has Join- Hamilton,, Ont., In 1020 and today s)>ecchca, highlighted by a demon- ferry wharf smd Boucbland, duo and cheeked every form of govern-
tho ofiencc in Juvcnilo court cd the Kelowna RCMI  ̂Detochment this all-Canadian young men’s siration of hypnotism , by George to tho'frost coming out - of Iho ment In Canada; the Liberals In,
driving nomlnutionnl work with ypung 
south of people In Northern Alberta. Refer­
ring.to Ills decision to Join the.Bo-^ 
Reports received over the week- clal Credit lainguo, Mr. Bennett 
ond state Iho south road is "ex- stated that ho bad. slnee crossing
liiUop of the ferry tolls,-' Die Kel­
owna ferry tolls exceed all other 
ferry tolls combined in B.C., ho 
declared. Referring to llio hospllnl 
Insurnneo schemo, Mr, Benneu 
said ho would ndvoento tho making 
of It non-compulsory. • '
"Wo need freedom, and part of 
that freedom is freedom of choices”
Thursday, , transferred here from Kamloops., service club boasts 10,000 members. Haddad of Crunbrook. The evening ground. Secondary roods oi;o said Urn Marlllmes, the Union Nationalo, ho stated,
l.oot of purses, wallets, and no- Earlier, Constable Ah Willms was National president, Syd Welsh .sent wound up with donc|ng in the to bn in good shape, but motorists the Ontario, Manitoba and Biiskat- Mr, Kennedy spoke inr obout an
message of ggodwRl that ro-of- Legion ball-room. are advised to stay off dirt roads, chowon governments, and ho found.velUoa was oU recovered. Iraiufcrred to Edmonton. (Turn to Bago 8, Btory 2)
Pa c z  t w o THE KELOWNA COURIER *.
M*U> JANUAKY
KAMLOOPS—It was mild In 
rfMUary, with a mean tcmjierature 
M 14.0. Average maximum was 
and averaite minimum 6d.
M  B e tte r Faster From
M T H R iT IG H U N S
l U M B A G O  
A C T I N G  M U S C L E S
■ 7 . 0KnKFsWKKT
ANt.aMNMfa liiaM.ocMnfl spots wM 
dNMpor-ewMdrsrtina mOUfTS STA»4- 
IMS WHmi M/H ImMdteloir «
' COMfot̂ na, plowlna womtit tffls you fast 
. roRtf is on dw .way. OrcHlarion is 
sSbMl«tod. 'Snfaco.epii9asd«n roBovod, 
‘poin oosodf—aObM li*sia to pô  Don't 
dotoy. gspt d for of iMs d«opor>ponolro*
- Hn0 ttaddoSf, non>sr»oty ndi todoy and 
. got roRof fost. 50e ot oH drva storos.
EAST KELOWNA 
H E N  AGSItS 
HOLD d a n c e
EAST KELOWNA—The- teen-age 
groups arranged a social evening 
in the Community Hall to which 
parents were invited. The teen* 
'age orchestra played old time and 
square dances and later in the 
evening refreshmenta were served. 
An enjoyable time was had by all. 
/  , * • •
SMmtmast«!r A. M. Thompson 
with patrol leaders Sidney Bowlesi 
Tommy Harvle ahd Alan Borrejt, 
attended the patrol leaders conven* 
tion at Kamloops^
Mr. and Mrs. G. &L L. Phipps, oit 
Canoe, B.C., were recent guests bf 
Mr. and Mrs. .H. Hewlett.
' I • , * 0
Mr. and M^s..C. Boss were visit*
m  in  Enderby. vrfaen they were the 
'  i^lH^ of Mr. FYederich. Mrs. Boss*
1 ' /  •  0 # '
. Carol Evans played in the KM* 
'Owns High School volley ball team 
■*When they visited Summerland. 
The Kelowna team won.
, East Kelowna Badminton Club. 
Played the Westbank' Club In 
Westbonk.
MOKKEY BLmtNESS 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN.. HOUSE, 
, Alta.—Two monkeys which escaped 
from a-circus here last spring are 
still, an joying their freedom. R^si* 
dents spotted them scurrying In 
and out of a hayloft
Letters ahoald ' be siMHrt tad  
ttiadt earry the suuaea aiiA ad* 
dress M the witter. A acM 4e
ptwpavr Wmj P9 WW li HRIN» Wmm
yeefenmae Iw 
te n  MMUMi 
own teunoa.
price far below the world market
So Canada ipade a good fellour o | tbe two^schpols imder .nvy Juitedic 
herself and the farmera stood the 
less,; Now, laul the huriMyt enjoyea
mummm-.1 ■ ilrl.n«■|;lm11.       in i           i. 11 (I|i i ............. ..... .....
tkrjtee fact.that it was n o te  holt* such i  sw eept^ statement
•**y'**v. ' , f , , Votin very truly.
WMle 1 am not sufficiently tern* . ; _ BRUUB WOODSWORTH. 
Uiarjwitb the procedure in* other Prihbipal of Schools.
Kelowna School District N a 23 
Schools on Wednesday, Fcbrua 
I know, precisely what occu
t» ry 
rred i
P.S.r It Is-tetecesting to note that 
the memorial program suggested
over the wrHan*
if
, l^ K E S S  WOBKEK BETIBES
. VRA&DL00]̂ 1S—After.. 38 ySars of 
service with Canadian JPacific Ex­
press here, E  G; Hearn has re tlr^  
following an illnesg last Auttunn 
when he suffered a heart, attack. >
APPRECIATE COLUMN
The Editor. ■ '
Kelowna Courier..
Dear Sir,—T .would- like to. tell 
you that the cdlutnh in ypuy paper 
“Agriculture - ■Potay’* written by 
Mr. Xaplette. of yeh)on,’>is ve»y 
interesting arid educational both-to 
us - i n ' our ' ‘vocationRl agriculture 
course here a t the ]^elowna Senlof 
m gh School and also to 'the farm* 
e r s .  ̂  ̂̂  ^
I recently qwestioned the students 
taking atnrjculture''on thti matter.
: wl d fannm 4»Josr<
free mlrketitid a l yod sê ten to think 
they dh, they would have shipped to 
the U.S- w h ^  the price was much 
hidhar, biit the governitieht pre* 
vented them. ' ' - .
I fee that y«>U do aiot deny that 
some ate. waxing fa fo n  tariH fav* 
Ota. I* think your'time would be 
hetter-,jcpmt belaboruig
for use on either Friday (or Thurs* 
day. should a general school closing 
be for Friday by the Gov­
ernment of Canada) which was re­
ceived ywAarday (Tuesday, Feb.
tion, ahd rejem the statMnent quot­
ed abort to' your edlh*teL^’ In ’the 
W eat^nk Elementaty School and
S itu  o iS f ,*’f*^** i i i ' f ^ l i w J  Itepu ty lnn^W  and
S u p erih h ^ th t of Education for 
lA*ttl»ttntlally the same as the 
was ((Ompletra by 8.z3 a.m. service .whicSi we held a week ago,
-l. 'All pupiia from Grades 1 to 12, with tne!excep|ion that we .had no 
under/the direction of their teach* hynuur hr .t^^c^men or prominent
...... . era,'aaseinhled in orderly iashloiii in cltlfeite' W h a e a r 's  —B.W.
y*? a^ p o l ground n te tro  tee flag* (Editor'a 'iCoteV'Ihlere’ was noln* 
~ l*ntt6a m '4he, editorial to suggest
th(kt?|o i^\,tel^-authorities were' 
* L.. w ' T i in.ghylway to blame for the rcceni
 ̂ j ^  nounced to 'the hushed audience schemntrte>’>indeed, as the editor
^ho  'have, enjoyed sufeh .'fakora, iqb pote, Iwhlc^ la lo 
l ( ^ .  fted.'pUbub'tm^lon l ^ h  ar* theitwo.achoqla.
o t '* ^  a ^ a i^ ’ ' i t  '- '^ . ih e .  King's 'death', was-' ,an*. i a'h i  t bl   t  ecentwould nSV* hiMkh •tUŴM«(k«-V tf»  ••n'.M.au* *..-*1. .  ...Jti..... ..i.":.:!_llr > .a - aw. .Jla_
the^tarihai;. in dcspttetton‘to adopt 
the. mme |m  not
mer'now. 'but^ Hav;e fdrmed 
herte for-M.Ttars and ‘ ‘ 
the iiebw‘i s . « . > .
..................' '  %
day of mourning; all stores and '
businesses will be closed and the
atmosphere of towns and cities will
be such as to demonstrate to the
youngters that there is a purpose h
in closing the schools other IhanJ^
the granting of a holiday. Friday I s ^
the day the youngsters should be
out of school."
Indeed. Mr, Woodsworth’s own 
quoted time schedule gi\*es force to 
the editorial's remarks. His school 
service ended at. 9:25 Wednesday 
morning and tho students departed 
from school at 9:30. We do not im­
agine the students found much 
change in the normal life of West* 
bahk the remainder of that day. 
Business went on as usual and the 
normal every-day routine was not 
changed. Excepting for the young* 
sters who were freed from school
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a«),studdnm ,n4-10 i a l d t o  'aUendkTe and h ^ aT V d T to  m i
m not St Mr- teateerg.: . ^  l • ■ ' ■ sibillty was . entirely that of Vic- pioy «s they soueht fit Tortnlnlv
fSnow  w ^ t  ^  Canada", was sung' by ? all * tpria; and( local, authorities de* Kelowna there* was nothing to i  gnow.wnat nrMM,*:, ■ served nubile svmDath.v because inrtii-atnprfwmi
4. ih e  li^venty-thlrd Psalm-
« - s s i . rA number of thb b(>y8 te lt^ thatit loriu„„_______ _ - ............................-
would be even'more interesting td Gslhi^a;-that hU 'wife'worlm l<in| 8. Thdi Principal conducted the
we it printed ntj^e frequently. houA 'and hli, ,chitdwiH: t«>. 1 V . 'y
th e y  would also like to see somd j,nqw IhRt hd.lakea all the rUks. . • ^  A s h ^  tribute to His Majesty,
of the articUls deal,with fruit and - * a- anA the , important-riace.he filled
vegetable grpwliig.' . ;  in Jha'devdopipg British
May I,- on behalf of the Voc-Ag. Empire,. toen B riti^  ;Co»nmpn-
M lm p?^"A !jS turo” T ^  aUv.'.My advice L  lhote Who thliik
• Yoxxrs very truiir. .
' L' C. D b& l^  Instructor.
’Vocational' AgricuUure, ,
Kelowna Senior High SchooL
■ ■ - - x i ..-..;
OAfBY PROrEUnON
The Editor,, ‘ ,
Kolowna Cquifier.- —
r  p lic y p t y  
they .'were . left completely up in 
the air for several days. The editor­
ial, left no doubt as to whom wat 
the •’-somebody • Who blundered. 
Eight'tim es-in it, the deportment 
was referred to by name and sev­
eral more times by .the' use ot the 
word ''it"; the .minister of educa­
tion was mentioned As such twice. 
Only oncb'was there a local refer­
ence. and that' was -to “local school 
authorities,"’; stating .that up to 
Monday.'noon' they were working 
on the assumption, the .schools would
indicate to. them that any change 
had occurred or that there was any 
reason for a holiday. And. we im­
agine, tho , same conditions existed 
in Westbank.) •
Dear Editor,—I 'have'' teod your' Phukh.bhb-lA'qts., 'R.B. 1.' 
editorial which appeared in the is- Kelbw:' 1 . t. « . . 1  • J *• t. L
'' If you'havetspace'in yout* paper, wSut. ik-i. , v j  - ' be open' Friday ns that had been
. i . . » b . com.
hufde^M i^feh 'wmild' nreessari^ drhin&tu.'nrearam' He arranaed for
sbequET.;
sue' oT ^an. 3l,- in which yoii charge 
the Canadian .Federation■:of- Agrl 
'  culture of inconsistency.
lOwna. B.C...
(EdUor's'-Note: *The ' editorial >in 
question I'did not/-‘ride .the: fs^ - :
p pti^tu''progr ' g
. i(ii “Cod'Save th e ‘ Oiieen”' w-»<s . 'Unfortunate.ly in manyig, .uod .have the «ueen was ithrdughOut the province
m
Now your whole editorial oh the •ere.*-’. Its-purpose was, to point .out sungbyaU  present., . . , - . . , , . 7-,.,. *.
subject: is highly debhtablei It is' tHat -tte-iDalry- CmincUcia .Sectiph AU studehts filed'soberly back.to ™ w arnbt_done,' In tec*. >t »s re­
true. that farmers have long been of the Canadian Fedetetioh of Ag- their blaasTooms, and'Xvere dismiss- 1
agalnit protection; .and ' still are^ riculture,.'Ha(i'piit the Fadtei^tlbh'in ^ ‘for ^thp.'day,, when .the three least the'Wednesday closing 
But what good does it do4heni to* a. contradiptbry ,positioncily adyb-; schooF’busd^'dtelV®^ ht 9:30 a.to‘,' ®”hounced as .a  houaay nn,
was 
and the*
uvit auu:iiiai..uiut:r inaus-. piobwfiuo., •uie’.iviomrem cwnb' ing-cioseq lor'(Qe>rematnaer or tne . 
jso f lesser;«fconomic importance yentlon the,Dairy Council snid*'ip dayV ^thftt'' th is^Was ihbt' i  'school ' 
oy it. It is plain to see .that the Mfect, ,“We wdnt to 'eat our cake hblldky- .b&t a 'tetteWfikl, obettsioA., it--Tb-a-!...!,-.. but• we .want to  keep’itj tbp. '̂ ' -
'3:' ■ - '■ - - '-3 *
MEN W HO THINK OF TOMORROW. PRACTICE MODERATION T01>AF— .r ...  ̂  ̂ ^̂ ,1 I  ̂  ̂  ̂ I ' ■■■■■■..V -■ . .......... .
This odvertbamant Is not published or dtsplavad by the Liquor Control Board Or by the'Gbverhment of British Columb!ai>
tries 
enjoy
new attitude’of the Federation of- 
Agriculture is that realizing , that 
this, protection as'  ̂you admit is 
detrimental to agricuiture' and be­
ing apparently powerless to put ah 
end to' it since the government Is 
so , lavish w ith it.; There remains 
only one logical, thing ' to 
equalize'the favUritishi, and 
just what they are doing.. F
The farmers have cohife to realize .that their traditional adbarence ^4 Jy  is; then it-is equaliy,^i£ npt tobre 
the idea of free marketing does not 
work out-at all, because they are
not enjoying free, marketing theni’* Chhada-against the guerillas which 
reives. For' instance. iWe hive seeii 
since .the war all the Canadian Pont’ 




least, tab ;‘b'Hcirt:was made to im­
press upon the youngsters the sol- 
•qutetiy Whea they got fetordty.̂  Qt>ih'd^occasio^^ In the
J>H0NE 20.
•  MOVING—local and long 
'.distance.
•  FRUIT HAULING
•  PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.
ti No Job too big or too small.
JENKIN’S
CARTAGE
1658 WATER STREET 
■■MaRRRRRHHiiBIRalRiMi^
I 'l
cheesb, beef and bacon Negotiate 
by our Canadian goyetement; at a
iV-t
Y o u  c a n
3  t i m e i i  i n  T h e  K e l o w n a  
C o u r i e r  f o r  o n l y
K.Ijjgygjg'w qjjErasrTl^^ *•
the, Soviet. ’Union will,, mdst; ret- 
taihly parachute all oveVjthe thinly 
popiUated a.rea of; the'Dominion; iti 
the 'event- of • wiar.’ 1 ' . ' '
• jIh'imy,opinion;-the basic''heed of . 
a' defence;, scheme iS' the, formation 
of a jaiiger. force in' each; country 
cdmmvinity With; d definite pldh of 
defeiibe-ahR’offehce.;,'- 
.:’: ;A -ranger force- can be trained in 
their; dthiejs .'in a,\£ew^daysi;a;;plqp;̂ 7 ' 
worked but .ip a few hours;'' If  the . 
crisis, did .arise these' simpleilprg^.ry 
aratipps would wery definitely: save'■ = 
many; lives .^ d  prevent' panic .arid , - . 
demoralization/ ■ ,* - A , , .s '  ̂i '
...'T̂ tiis’/is (a- teh'tatiye'ipian,' tp .'cdpe ' , 
with a'gueriUai attack’in thelQkail- 
agari Mission .D is t r ic t ., ' ' ' '
„ ^;^Wathiftg,''givihg;■l6catipriy, to
phoned, id td telephond'bpAratof;by 
aiiydfie'. Sppihg gderillad . ‘ .
Telephone. bperdtdr. iio cofitabt 
Immediately: o ;c . dptachm.ent, bje-̂  
apa^ah’Mission,'br'falling’̂him̂  M tr  
bne df'four' ^ 6up''leader8, ' ' ,
3. TelepHpnd: otierdtdr.i.'tb ’.advise 
p.C,.,.Ranger. Compia'hyj,-' 'Kelowna 
City/ iJaU aqd Reserve .Arrtiy llead- 
quafters,';Keldwha‘;",-. ' • ;
’j. 4.,d.C.'.R’̂ ngdr'’Corhpany will, ,.lf 
satiSfred'menage is.porrret^' .ip  ̂
struct imephphe bperator :t'0 ’iphoiid 
all'itedldents .in area‘.and instruct 
C K O v ' to ■ given; Infb'riTiattpn ; oydf 
:■ * .'r
•>>5,! Resldehta '’in'' arda. wKb,' 'w|ii 
have neeh. :prevloiusly> ,lrlRtrtictedl 
*11(111/  itnmfcdiatetjf', britig’, theiV 
. thto..,3ahd.,,’,cnlldren ' idbwnL'to.V'tnii. 
jBjejteVue;: Hotel w.hicb wlUi 'be '.'ft 
temndratY'"i)hcrtter',':and' registration 
bren/’"-.I',' • V '- . ’"'
,';fl.;tf the state otlerhergelijdy'lhils 
through',trie‘night,' evacUees' will be 
biri<^c<|i.in, .’Oije.. ot other,',’.pf’'tl̂ if
OPPORTUNITIES EXIST 
FOR COMMISSIONED RANKS
H ELP WAHTfeD' n 
POSITION W ANTED  
IN M^MORIUM  
CARD OF THANKS  






W ANTED TO RENT
W ANTED
MISCELLANEOUS
CARS and TRUCKS, 
etc.,, for sale.
FOR SALE  
MISCELLANEOUS





SW AP OR EXCHANGE
CLASSIFIBD ADVERTISING 
‘ BATES; ■
per word per insertion, minimum, 
- 15 words. . -
207o discount for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change. '
Simply phone yout* advertisement in anytime between 
9 a.m. and 5 p.m, daily. '
« Ik
EXAMPLE:
PUR COAT FOR SALE — Certain 
winter is over. Will trade for 
gnrdei\ tools. Phono —.
At 2^ per word this advertisement costs you only 30^ 
and goes intG thousands and thousands o{ homcis. Three 
insertions (without change) Would cost 90^ less 20%, 
w h i c h > m' ; , , , -
Phone 96
WE! ARE READY FOR YOUR CALL.
hotels .'dr atUo 'cairig^ ,ln>.thp'arpa 
bfetWeen’'HaVi’klns'AutO''fiahlp and 
thc'v^Usalon 'C^oekt iwdst .of Okart
. \
$ a  s e r v i c e
;c a ^ P te n  f 0;F. w o  m e n • • •
SSH
^gdri/ Bfiddjoh Road; <lf« hecessa'ry. 
private hhuses wiU'.hQVC to'be'used 
for- blllctlng.: ■ r ' • "  'I
7.. The area deicrlbdd ft|»o'Ve, be- 
twdftrv.'Hawkins • AUtot Court', the 
Missloft'Creek, and west df<th0 Mik- 
slop' Oreok rcud/w ill' bo < d safety 
î dnh And' >)y|ll' bo ipotor patrolled 
n|ght;ahd day. , , ’ :
,B. The 0.0, dAtftchmdnt will IjAve 
previouaiy arranged for the nccoa- 
sary* dstebUshm'ent to register 'diid 
billet evacuees, and to patrol ilio 
above area, and will proceed os 
soon as his detachment is assembl­
ed to contact the chemy.
' 9, If necessary, and thts'vVlIl do,- 
pehd dn.the arms the 'rbngcrs are 
provided ,with'ond the number of 
tho, cnemiy, tho.O.C. detachment 
will ask the reserve army for os- 
Sistando,' ’ '
10, The State of cltncrgcncy« will 
continue until'all the guerillas are 
accounted for, - '
All the rural areas in Canada 
should be divided up for defehco 
purposes, and safety zones desig­
nated tot each area.
Y()urs truly, ’ :
C. R.' BULL.
otosuliF 6 f  sc h o o ls
The Bdltorr
Kelowna Courier. .
Dear Sir,—In your leading cdl 
torlal of Monday, February It, con
I Lilrli '̂edfnumh0rS‘off,WomOri*ar ,̂bem accebt^id now in ■the regular service
 ̂ ... j("V' * ^ 1 '̂ 1 , ■ ’ . I 'i
oflihe* expanding I Royal'i Canadian ; Air Force. In the R.C.A.F., there are 
^]manyijobs'ospecifill'i/(8uItW to ,tho ability of women ~  jobs fronri which * 
«Wprfi0rt«can* release meh,'Tbr; ’6fhor duties, or give valuable assistance. 
Women.mayjbe-accepted'for (Enrolment in any of the following trades:
F I ^ N m ^ O N t R O t m i i A T O i l S  •  COMMUNICATIOMS OPERATORS •  *
.C L E R K -A O e o u ^ tA M  • :  •  r a d a r
TECHNICIANS • ARMAMENT TECHNICIANS •  METEOROLOGICAL 
O bM rVERS ^  SUPPLY TECHNICIANS • DENTAL ASSISTANTS •  
^  SAlf<MYiOUiPMENT TECHNICIANS
The women who are accepted Into tho R.C.A.F., receive the sarrie pay, 
.rank and^tfade groupings as for airmen. To qualify, you must bo single. .  * 
be between 18 and 2 9 . . » and,have Grade 10 education or the equivalent, 
.yaterans-up'to 40 years of age' are ©(igible.
ccrnlng.tho mix-up over whethof 
Clio
umbift ■would, vorjH 
cd on Friday, Fcbteary 15 6n tho
•tho public sch ols, of British Col- 
')la ivou .  would hoL be clos-
official day of tpourning for tho 
Kin^s dcath^ X wish to take ex­
ception to the follojvlhef remarks,.
A fter'the slat<^ent that the 
achooi children had A .holiday (oh 
W ^n'esda/last) arid that.no blame 
mrtf'comd to them’ if they, used it
o
k See i h i ' t a t t i r  CoVnssl/or a t  y o u r N o a ro r t  R.C.A.E. R o tru M n g  U n t t f
R.C.A.F. RECRUITING UNIT  
S45 3^ybiour Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
Rhone: Pacihe 6736 or Tatlow‘2822
f s t i t v g  I N  t i f f B N c e  O f  f u b e d o m  w i t h  t h v /
Sum e  n  their own fashloh, you atoto:. 
*Tlicy' 'WAro Iftt 'on Inelr own, 
and there was noBilhg In c6m- 
muh|(y ftt that time 16 Indiciite to 
thein the sdlemrilty Aft tf>« OiteAliAfh
•’ \ .
A i r  F o r c e
CAr.74W
I i I t.
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T  U V  C! X  D  I I V  W  D  C  ^ D  X  C  V  w a t e r  seed B o x  B o x  S h o u l d  B e  D e e p
l l l l l  Ilnlll/lilllllIlU ITHiQIl S a f e  W a y  F l o r i s t s  U s e  E p o u g h  t o  N o u r i s h  P l a h t s
’̂ r
(lnHl
A n c i e n t  G o l d  F r a m e  S t i l l  
B e s t  H o m e  G a r d e n  H e l p e r
T h i s  H o t b e d  K e e p s  B o t h  
P l a n t s  a n d  G a r d e n e r  W a r m
W X STANOASD m e  SASM 
3 'X « 'C « 8 W U > O N E O r  
l i i ' x  2 *  MATERIAL
U;SE LUMBER 2 *  TXtCK 
AHGLE IRONS A& SHOWN 
HINOC SASH TO FRAME
RESTOHBUOU 
TO PREVENT SETTLING
Worklof Drawinir for Bnadiof Cold Fnm e.
The most valuable 18 square feet 
In' any garden area Is that which is 
covered with a cold frame. And the 
smaller the garden, the more re* 
warding will be this ancient device.
It began as a pit, some thousands 
of years ago. Today it is an enclo­
sure, partly below* ground,' with a 
protective covering which admits 
daylight. Glass is rapidly being 
supplanted by various substitutes, 
which are lighter, and unbreakable.
A cold frame is useful the year 
around. There is no way you can 
use the few square feet of garden 
space required for it, to better ad­
vantage.
Anyone who can drive a nail, and 
operate a saw. can build a cold 
frame. The boards can be cut this 
winter in the basement or garage, 
and put together in a short time as 
soon as possible to work' outdoors.
SiAce inexpensive electric heat 
will turn a cold frame into a hotbed, 
the older manure-heated hotbed is 
seldom seen. Heat is not needed for 
most of the uses to which a cold 
frame can be put; and being with­
out objectionable dirt or odor it can 
be placed near the house, where 
steps will be saved.
A location in the full sun all day 
is required for best results and shel­
ter from cold'winds is' beneficial. 
The sash should incline toward the 
South. Heavy boards of cypress, 
white pine, or redwood are prefer­
able, since the frame will often be 
wet and must resist decay. >
The illustration is a practical 
working-drawing of a standard one- 
sash cold fralne. Standard glazed 
sash is 3 by 6 feet; but a frame can 
bb made of any convenient dimen­
sions, if sash of a suitable size is 
available. Sash covered with trans­
parent plastic. materials. win be 
much lighter than glazed-sash, and: 
also will allow ultra-violet rays to - 
pass through to the plants.
The usual practice is to sink the 
frame into the ground about six 
inches; and to.pUe earth around it 
outside, for insulation. Inside it may 
be-filled to ground level with the 
best top soil available, or the fioor 
may be covered with two or three 
inches of cinders or gravel, on which 
shallow seed boxes (flats) are 
placed. Many prefer sowing the 
seeds in fiats, whicbf can be carried 























LINER IS AN 
ASRUll 
PAKR
PULL wiCK THROUGH HCXE 
IN CENTER OF FLAT. 
FRAYED TOP OF WICK IS 
EMBEDDED IN THE SOIL
LOWER END OF WICK IS 
IMMERSED IN WATER IN PA 





POT SHOULD STANDS INI
Two Methods of Watering Seed Box Q.'K/d by iSelence..
right" was former^: a matter of ex
Plant Bands in a Standard Seed Ftot.
Working Drawing for Hotbed Ontslde BasemenI Window.
If you have a basement window 
facing south, a hotbed can be built 
around it which is most economical 
and convenient for the user of any.
Using heat from the basement; 
which usually can spare it, it is also 
accessible from withkL so that the 
operator need rarely brave wintry 
windsno u se it  :
Use for such' a hotbed can be 
found the year around; and the cost 
of construction is small, especially 
" if you build it yourself from the com­
plete working drawing: which ac­
companies this discussion! Dimen­
sions in the drawing provide,for a 
frame covered with two standard 
3 x 6  sash; but these can easily be 
changed to fit any size sash you pre­
fer to use..
. Start by making an excavation in 
front of the window about 6 inches 
deep! Its area must be figured care­
fully, so that it will hold a'frame 
fitted to your sash. As in the case 
of other hotbeds, a plastic substitute 
for glass may be used if preferred.
B'uUd a frame to fit in the exca­
vation. The sides must slant sharp­
ly from a. point above the window, 
almost to ^ e  ground. 'Fit the sAsh 
on this • frame, using hinges a t the 
top so the sash may easily bp raised 
for ventilation. ’ Earth' m a y  he 
banked around the frame .to keep 
out the cold; and the sides should 
be/ad tight as possible to. keep, out 
the wind. -The frame should be 
caulked where, it joins the founda­
tion to prevent drafts. ..
Heat is; supplied to this bed - by 
opehing'the basement window.. .The ! 
window ,is. left -■ open a t . night, and 
may often be closed during the day, 
when the sun is shining. Hotbeds of 
this type baVe b ^ n  tried and tested, 
and-although they. do . not maintain 
temperatures as high as other kinds 
thevheat wiU be more even, and the 
ventilation much better.
The "main things to watch are 
temperature and draftfi. 'Ventilation 
is necessary on .warm days, and for 
very short periods on cooler days.
- Automatic watering methods 
wUch are widely practiced by .fior- 
ists .can easily be adopted by ama* 
teuF gardeners who: start seeds in 
their homes. 'They make it possible 
to provide constant moisture for in- 
'door' seed boxes without danger of 
pverwatering, or forgetting to water 
the'plants, with possibly fatal conse­
quences. '
Amateurs who prefer to start their 
own seeds indoor g. rather than pur­
chasing seedling plants, are able to 
make important savings, and to en­
joy an unlimited selection of the 
subject^to be set out in their gar: 
dens» ^hey can grow exactly the 
varieties they prefer, including the 
latest' novelties, or old favorites. 
Latest methods of preventing die* 
ease, using artificial light when 
needed, and regulating moisture 
make success certain for those who 
use,them.
Most failures of flower and vege­
table seeds to grow are probably 
due to either a lack or an excess 
of moisture.
If the soil gets too dry. the tiny 
seedlings with their shallow roots 
may perish in an hour. If-kept too 
wet, fungi may develop, resulting 
in the fatal disease called "damp­
ing off." To keep the moisture "just
perlenced Judgment,: and- required 
a consult, watch on the geed flat, 
difiicult for, the amateur. •;
But selenca has  ̂found two meth­
ods whif b tnay be followed.'both bet-' 
ter than '8pra;^g on water ttoth 
above.; These metboda, are illustrat­
ed.' On ^  left is the. wick mMhbd; 
on the. right, .aub-trrigatlon.
- The wlok method ednsUts of uglpg 
a burlap.wick or one otflhie glassi 
inserting, one wick ip the center of 
the flat spreading i t  bve*. altout ihree 
inche)i in diameter bn the. bottotn oif 
the fiat'ihsjde *ahd letting the'wick 
hang in.tbe .water., The water .then
moves iip to the .soil.'by < capillarity 
and keeps the flat at a constant Uni- 
form’moisture content.'
In the subirrigafibn system' a Wa­
terproof liner is used to hold .wfltflt 
until It rlsbs through the’soil above; 
' li a p'an sufficiently large is Uh'fld 
beneath the'flat, in Using tbe^WibR 
method, sufficient water for sevei^al 
days may be provided,, and it-Will 
rise only as :fast .as needed. 'bhA* 
bltng plants to .be left unattenaeiji 
for a day br two,, when necessary. 
With either method there is n'o'daiv 
get of tl^'seedlings being wasl^ed 
out of the' soil when water iii aii- 
piled! ■ ■' ■ . ' ' '  ^ •
If you plan to start flower or vege­
table s e ^ s  indoors this spring, be­
fore, it is safe to sow them in .the 
garden,, don't pave the way to fail­
ure .by using inadequate equipment.
" Seeds can be sprouted on a moist 
piece of blotting paper, but they will 
not grow into plants without suffi­
cient soil, or soil substitute, to allow 
their roots to develop without crowd- 
, Ing. Too'small a seed box may be 
little better than the blotting paper; 
It will sprout the seeds, but cannot 
provide them with nourishment, for 
growth.
A stout wooden box which holds 
at least; two* inches of soil is ade­
quate. The standard “ flat" used for 
the purpose is sold knock-down, in 
sizes from 14 x 21 to 15 x 24 inqhey, 
These are easily put together by 
driving a few nails, and will grow, 
plants to gardbn size without check. 
;; To fill them, porous soil is re­
quired, or a.substitute. Vermiculite 
and sphagnum moss are good sub­
stitutes, but neither has any nour­
ishment for the plants. Food must 
be provided as soon as the plants 
have developed true leaves, other* 
wise the plants will die.
- Soil wiU nourish the plants with­
out che'micar feeding and many 
amateurs prefer it for this reason. 
It you did not bring some of your
best garden top soii.totq shelter last, 
fall, then dig it during ttie first thaw,> 
and allow it to dry. out gradually in 
a garage or cellar. • I t  thawing soil 
is heated, it will dry fast, but form 
clods which cannot , bo'broken up. 
When dried slowly, gobd soil wUl 
crumble and can be mixed with 
sand and humus. ; . .
A mixture of . one-third top soil, 
one-third sharp sand, and one-third 
peat moss or humus, will make a 
good soli for flats. Thcse should.be 
well mixed, and passed through a 
sieve to get all lumps out; 'When you 
fill the flats, put the lumps in the 
bottom, and only the finest soil on 
top,
Light may be a limiting factor 
when a seed box Js kept in a window 
of your home. A souto window that 
gets the full sun, unshaded by trees 
and neighboring buildings, will usu­
ally be sufficient. With other ex­
posures artificial light, which has 
been proved to serve the purpose, 
can easily be provided. Hang a 
lamp above the box, and let it burn 
all night. A 40-watt fluorescent 
lamp can be hung-a loot above the 
box, but a tungsten lamp should be 
high enough so that it does not bring 
the temperature of the box higher 
than 65 degrees at night.
CLOSE VOTE
HUMBOLDT, Sask.—̂ The plebis­
cite on daylight saving time here 
was marked by one of the smallest 
votes in several years. Daylight 
time next summer was approved by 
270 voters, with 242 opposed.
NBed bulbs? 
ask for
E d u c a t i o n  i n  C a n a d a
tendance on the whole was good. 
The school buildings were good but 
the playgrounds were small and not 
surfaced.
A point of Considerable interest is 
that each of the many small school 
districts into which British Colum­
bia is divided pays its teachers from 
its own. taxes and is also responsible 
for the nj^eep. qf its schools. Sal­
aries throjagneiqut the province there-
(EDITOR’S NOTE: Miss P. Hatcher, of Halesworth, Eng., taught 
school in the Kelowna schools under a'teachers’ exchange system.. Miss 
Hatcher -hasmow' returned to England, and the following story of her 
experiences'fecently^appeared iit the Halesworth Times.' In view'of the
fact the story deals chiefly with Kelowna, Courier readers may find the fore were not uniform but . the 
story interesting.) * ■ . ‘ . - - teachers’ a'ssociation was trying- to groups.
> ! -   make t h ^  so. The 'holidays for Group 2 consisting .of ■ Mr.; Bar
■ Some interesting facts on educa- ,.ren bought all their own exercise each year are about the sartie length verstock, district horticulturist; A.
tion in Canada are given by: Mfss books, pens, pencils, rulers-and rub- aS in England, although the Christ- K. Loyd, general manager, the B.C.
of , Halesworth Area J?qrs. The tCTl..bftoksJn,^rithmetic, mbs aijd,Easter brp'aks,are.shoiier. Tree FEU$a'.Ud.;.i)J* and
A ll Phases of B.C. Fruit Industry 
Covered by Agriciiltural Officjals 
A t  Growers'Chautauqua Conference
cussed by this group was: "soils need of taking every precaution 
and soil testing," “irrigation and against soil erosion by implement-
ation'of organic matter in the soil.
OYAMA — Growers’ Chautauqua 
meetings were held in the Oyama 
Community Hall last Wednesday. 
Speakers were divided- into .two
He referred to furrow -Irrigation os 
the main cause of gully' erosion, 
heavy rain and show run off be­
ing ottributaole for most sheet ero­
sion.
The last speaker, Mr. Luyat dis­
cussed livestock on small farms. He 
felt that she^p wste the best type
G E N E R A L
E L E C T R I C
LAMPS
ge 'teacher -wlilr-'fhe same as were supplied to evew afternoon.'Subject'ih'atters covered
o-G oodship,.ofV ‘>w*l?- British Cblumbia. E ^ J ^ ^ ^  ^  -tliis grou'p was: "g:planation
' Miss H a tte r  states that in Kel- teacher had a syllabus, which told 
owna there were three schools— her not only what she should teach 
high!: Junior and elementary. The but gave hints on teaching it. 
children start. at the. age of six and • .The social studies, wnich were a. 
leave high school when, they are combination of geography and his- 
eighteen. ^  , - . i tory, werb also arranged by the'ed-
I .taught. m the elementary ucgLional authorities In Victoria, 
school, says Miss Hatcher,^ “and There were three half-hour periods' 
this catered for.about 1000 children, of physical exercise each week but 
grades one to fou^ there being a no organized games in school time, 
of 27 including the principal. The children did not start needle- 
The child population had long out* work, craftwprk, domestic science 
grown the original building, so or gardening until they reached the 
smaller modern buildings were junior high school, when they were 
made In various parts of the town 12 or 13. Scripture was not taught 
to accommodate the nearby child- at -all. Thq’ teacher could arrange 
ren, but all were under the super- the time-table at her discretion but 
vision of the principal. the number of hours allotted to each
“The other 26 teachers were all subject by’ the authorities had to 
grade teachers. There were no be strictly adhered to. Broadcast 
specialists, and thoygh each grade lessonsi\^rc available eî ph after-  ̂
consisted of three or four classes no noon, 
attempt was made at classification, NO SCHOOL MEALS 
and each class contained a propor­
tion of very bright as well as; of 
retarded children, * -
BUY OWN BOOKS
As*time went- on
‘.‘̂ here were no school meals or 
milk and no school dentists or doc­
tors, but a nurse visited the; school 
at intervals, checked up bn sick 
Miss Hatcjher children who were absent and gave
ancestry. Those who originated from 
Russia and Germany predominated 
and were far more excitable than 
the average English country child. 
There was also, for the most part, a 
rather different attitude to school 
from that found among' most Eng­
lish childten.
Quite a large proportion of the 
children stayed at school until they 
were, 18; their parents were anxious 
thet they should team as much as 
possible in order that they might 
be successful in' later years. This 
co-operation between school and 
home was fostered by the Parent- 
Teacher Association and 'in many 
-ways made the task' of the teacher 
easier. .. 'i' ■
Miss Hatcher regards hip. year, in 
Canada as a worth while'experience 
and wishes it could have lasted for 
twice as long. * ' ’ * •
Says she found more differences be* the innoculation which the children'
CANADIAN OINERAL ELECTRIC
CSM»«Nf I I M I t l *
tween the Canadian and English ed­
ucational systems than she first 
thought. She was. allowed a free 
hand with her class and so long as 
she produced results, was allowed 
to use her own methods, The child-
had I fo r , various diseases," states 
Miss Hatcher.
' “There was no welfare officer 
who visited the classrooms, but sus­
pected cases of truancy were check­
ed up on by t'he principal. The at-
“ H a t ’s  r e a l l y  r i c h
t e f f e e . .
J
E x t r ^ - r i c h i d w a r d s  
c o s ts  n o  m o r e  t h a n  w e l l*  
k n o w n  q u a l i t y  c o f fe e s  s o l d  
i n  p a p e r  b a g s !
iii
^'Nothing like rich eolfee/' say thousAods oF 
homemakers who’vc turned to Edwards 
for more flavor.'No we<ik» watery ̂ ffee 
for ib m t They want that full, deep Edwards 
' (Iavor~and they gtt it in eveiy fragrant 
pound. Roasted only to order... toasted in 
small, rich batches,.,rushed direct to Safeway. 
There's the reason for Edwards’ popularity.
And p u r  reason to tty n pound today!
BItnrftdr ruottM) and. vacaum*p«€k«il 
In WuBfMit Canada. Fomurod a t
euktfvw iisv
' .m M im m  m k  m  .
oi'-the new spray calendar includ­
ing spray for fire blight/’'"market­
ing,-” ' “blossom ' thinning,” and 
“landscaping.”
Mr. Baverstock led off giving a 
detailed explanation of the spray 
calendar. He pointed out the de- 
letionvof parhtheon from, it due to 
possible injury to health as a result 
of careless usage; Touching on the 
increase of codling moths, aphids, 
mites and the infestation of orch­
ards by mice, the speaker recom­
mended means of control. The use 
of bluestone and hydrated lime in 
the spray form' at blossom period in 
conjunction with the removal of all 
cankers from pear trees proved ef­
fective' against fire blight, Mr. Ba­
verstock said. , ' ,
Mr. Loyd spoke on marketing con­
ditions thus fair this season, making 
reference Jto some-of- the difficul­
ties experienced in handling Jona­
than apples and a few of the less 
desirable varieties of pears. '
' Mr. Trumpour discussed the ad­
vantages of blossom and post blos­
som sprays for ̂  thinning purposes, 
with -particular reference to the 
economies, realized by their use. Ho 
cautioned .the use of the latter 
on crops earlier than McIntosh 
opples.'
l,aNDSOAriNO i
Mr. Murray touched on landscap-; 
Ing.;, He gave many practical sug­
gestions as to how the grounds of a 
"farm home could bo hiadc piore at­
tractive, resulting in a doflnito ift-
erosion,” ’’liyestock o n f a l l  farms' 
arid ■:*‘yMetable insects.’’
Dr, ’Handford: dealt with vege- 
table insects. In his talk, he made 
many rbdommehdatiohs as to the 
means of cbntrolling cut worms,
—:-----;------ . ■ : : ; grasshoppers, wire worms and
crease in the r monetary .valuation maggots. .*
ol the property.: A series of pictures r._,Mr. Garry : |poke .on soil and soil 
showing examples ■ accompanied testing;',/He,iioutlined the method of' dnimtil. ^Because of-their abllfty 
Mr. Murray’s talk, ' "  ' V’-'. used to take;a soil sample for an- to forage, they wbuld be bestifit-
Groirp lYo.- 1,; consisting . of»: Dk. , alysis,";en'd -referred to the alkaline ted in conjunction: with fruit, Mtr. 
Handtordi' of the/entbiriolOgteal'^la* areas .arid , hard pan, or impervious Luyat declared'. - ' ’ : - 
boratofy,'' KarriloepSi ‘ Gleli. Gatry, layers found , throughout the Okan- rWith‘the;exception o£ My. Nor- 
George Northan,.; secretary-sWaria- agari. ■ than, all the evening speakers ac-
gor of-the Mutual Hail dnsuripqe 
Go., John Mason, o f 'tb ''’
ment of plant: nutrition, , ___  .
had,' and M r.. Luyat, supervising o'ut'that last:year a 
agriculturist for the south and'pfen- paid'''iri’';fuU!.!' ':
tral.interior*, gave, talks at -the.*ve- ‘Mr.-.Mason, who spoke on irriga- valuable information - available
ning session. Subject -matter -,dis- tion and-, erosion, emphasized the the grower body!
i^-f'^almsw^iere questions asked of them by an at­
tentive -audience; making a lot-of
YOU Ai^E INVITED TO SEE THE
r[tn} fo r
.,.wllhOrt(lowSheckAbl̂ ri)tri' 
—a, n«w-ddopioHon Hpf'iipS ̂ 
hydraulic pHn(1pl*.'Op|y,' 0 
d*Dion>lratl9fli rio* ylll. 
you how ih«: 152 PIFimiiih 
&-M-0.0-T:H-S Old o»F tjldd 
. 1. -. ovM tho roushffi- qrad. 
", ' /  " rt/ '
The lang Hit Includot tucli advancomonti 
o il Electric W Indihleld iWIporti Sofoty- 
Rim Wh^elir lopo, 1 wjieelBtoiei 
“blg-eer’’ Inierlpr. rooim'ruitprobftnoi 
In iuletlon o g a ln ir ro a d -H o lid  apd  
wpatheri and man]^ other Vpivi valdei.”
'/?■
Ivnutlevi new (ohrki; 
(InlihU dhd Irim 
teilcful now tolow- 




VPINKIB,” n colllo dog owned by 
Wnlter Holiburda, of Del^^t, Mich,, 
failed to bite the hand' that fed him 
and BO is being punished. Whllo 
the HaUburdas were out burglnrs 
brokri into' the house and stolo 
$2>50O in cosh and other valuablcH, 
During (his little escapade "Pinkie” 
was busy, fensting^on 0 tin of dog- 
food, thoughtfully supplied by the 
thieves,' Frir this "lack of charac­
ter," the canine now finds'himself 
faced wlth.it tempting disli of meat, 
which ho is forbidden to touch.
 ̂ The numbers to remember 
I for the best
: T R E E  F R U IT  
F E R T IL IZ E R S
for the
' O ka n a g a n
'Olhor recommended Fsrtllixors:
' S u lph a te  o f  A m m on ia
0
Ask your GREEN VALLEY Dealer 




brahM (on Mfre 
brokf cyllniltr' on 
•0(h fioni whnet)' 
plvcmealmumbrok. , 






JutI turn Ihn tontllon ktp Thn •Uollc 
optomatU cholin provt̂ ni Ih* corraci 
funl-air mlaturn (or (oil ilotli In oil 
klndi o( wooihtr.
flmprovnd InUrlor ilyllng end la<v 
•y*-d«llehllng :t«l*rlor ’ colovn 
(or you locliooto,(rom.
t o f f  f o u i t' I  ■%! llM MR : ' ■ ' a# ■ ' ■
F E R T I L I Z E R S
0V.4-0
TO nUlBn AT TRANQUILI'K
KAMLOOPS—Tcndcrs (or tlie 
construction of a laundry building, 
a tunnel and an elevator at Trun- 
quillc Sanatorium arc being invited 
by Ute Provinciul Government
GREEN VALLEY FERTILIZER 
A CHEMICAL CO. LTD.
. N E W  w e S T M I N S T E R .  D .C .
Th*’fl2 Plyin.oulh Is at your doalsr't nowl W« say * 0
It’s tho finoit Plymoulh over built and lhaf goes 
for qualify, for voluo, for enalneerlno feafuroi, for 
 ̂ovoryflilna about It. But wo would sooner lot 
Hymovlh spook for ilsolf. Flon fo si|o it soon, and 
try riymoulh's sofisqllonal now Soraly-Flow RIdol
AT TOUR CHRYflBRnfLYM OU IHrMRO fr O lA i f lR ’f  NOWl
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J^ivenile Packers Down 
S i u n m ^ k i r ^  ^ n i 6 r s  $ -5
Atgi
founded th e ' Summerland :Mnlors 
[•Si,ps by bopping them ^<4 in an exhibi- 
tioo game at Summerland.. Bill 
‘WUliams paced the young Packers 
with four goals while Larry Chat­
ham played a hriU|ant game in the 
Kelowna goal. ' '





rSnlg .R W iS
’̂ A P J C O U M E R  B  C
TBT CODSIBB' OLASSlFieDS 
FOB QUICK BE8CLT8
BANGERS SCORE A t  LEASt 
New York Ranger* may not be 
leading the NH1> but they are the 
toughest team in the ' league to 
keep off. the score sheet* When 
they were blanked 1-0 Jan. 31 by 
Montreal that was the first time in 
62 games Rangers were shut ou t
SET UP OWN CLUB Wins Leagne's
'“A . anrt" miivtii'g«itiK mtyfie ^awvm.
Player Award
By AL DENEGRIE SUSPENDED nVE GAMESPErmCTON—'•Losle**' C ^pbell,
' "fish' and game'club was foam 
5!?. ̂  £***"% sportsmen , from
Winlleld, Qyama and Okanagan
Centre. .................. .. ,
At the organizational meeting In 
.Wmfleld it was' hoped tor an ulU- 
,ipate*methbcrshlp «[ 300. CholpeLOt 
a name for the club will be made 
later.
Attending the parley In an ad-
Penticton V|s may be out of the 
playQtfs, but besides having a hand
Itlodday. l^b. Ig, ■
6:30 p.m.—Grant vs. Harvey;
Perry vs, Borland; Ennis vs, G, 
Brownlee; C. Lipseit vs, G. Lipsett;
8:-15 p.m.—Banxich vs, Bostock; 
Whitham vs, 30111x1110; Jones • vs, 
Buchanan: htaVshall vs, Doell. 
Tuesday. Feb. 19 
7:30 p,m,--Canipbell vs. Fox; Bebb
In deciding who plays whom in the ,vs. Crosby; Kristjanson.vs. Lander; 
semi-finals, they can also boast of Sanders vs. Pieper
AS K elow na en ters  one of th e  m ost crucial periods in its  lone defenceman with'Suipmerlahd team visory capacity were four membersand  cblorfi^. sports hi^^ th e  Packers are confident they  J l y S ^ T ^ ^ J d S  md^Gu^ClX^^tpmD^
w ill gam  the  O S A H L  b  hnal, a t the e.xpense of th e  V ernon five games following hU attack on dent), Archie/Blackie, Don Ellis
C anadians. a referee Tebrio'. ' * and< Frank, Lu^as. ,
“The team spirit is great, tve have no injuries and We '" j"  ' • ' ' ~ ■ ■ 1'u
bilieve in our hearts we can take them (Vernon C a n a d i a n s ) I | |W W I J ^  0 T l H f  ‘ V IV PliS2 H I I I  V  
said Playing-Coach Phil Hergesheimer after a .special players’ O V ^ I rIV I  A U D l i lV  Y.”  1 1 ! ^  I lL lJ l i l  
huddle yesterday. “We planned a strategy that we know will HOST VALDABI£ ON PACKERS
Overwhelming chdice pf the-
When rheoiujitic pain 
gets, you down, here’s the 
quick way to get nlief. 
Rub in soothing Minard’s 
linimient-Isitgood? Jost 
try i^ yba’li see!
IIH E IIM A flC  
P A IN ?
I jn
"KINO OF FAIN”  ■
LINIMENT
RELAX AND ENJOY .




work,’’ he added, without divplging the details.
“Vernon will find out what it is soon enough without let­
ting? them? know beforehand,’’ said the coach.
; The bestH>f-ilve semi-final, that has keyed up more feverish seal m6st VaTuable-pbpular blayer 
than any hoekey playoff in the past or possibly any playoff in any other tho Kxdnwria Parker*;,' is ’ ^
sport, begins a t Vernon tonight. It resumes here Tuesday, with game tu e  m .ipw na x .letters, is
time at 8 pan. Fi'ank Kury. . , ^  . . .
; Both cpittbifant'S get a haid-earhed rest Wednesday and then refaew ^Winning bT> th e  I. lil6r.-eeze 
the all-oiit^ straggle at Vernon Thursday, here Friday and* in Vernon Tifoohv b y  the  Padcdr*defdnce-
r" " '"  m in *as announced.
• boys, young, sharp and aggressive. They hV̂ D resent^d  to  him  herfeare skating fools as everyone knowi^ and Kelowna can be sure they'll preseniea xo nim nerc
be giving their aU to beat Vernon,” Ilergesheimer asserted. -TueSuSiy^. jixU!ing^jthe_i. second-
•After Bitting out the past two ries, but the high cost, including semi-filial ganie betw een V er- 
games to watch his team under fire loss of time for all thc Tefs away non and  Kelbwhav ' ‘ •
and reckon top potentialities. Her- from their jobs, was' one, of the ki. j  wA.'a,.
gesheimer will be back on right niain factors in deciding otherwise. pO U 'naa . Deen going
Patrol tonight. Gbollc Roy Me- An optimistic view obout the out- all^^0^s6u^,\Vlth yotu i^  
Meekin and  ̂ defenceman Frank come of the series is taken by the oh shallots provided .in the hpe- 
Kiuy, both of whom got a rest Sat- Kelowna Senior Hockey ASsocia- key  program s. K uly  led alm ost
tion d ir^ o rs  t o ^ x c e ^  in one nWrl nW er
regard. That is attendance gt home 
'games. ' '
'urday, will be’ back, in action to­
night ' '•
' Also a likely'starter is Jim Han­
son, v;ho’s . body-checking against 
the Vernon forwards Saturday im­
pressed the cOach.
-As. far as is known, Canadians'the. Okanagan has failed to draw 
will be a t full strength too for to- the. expected crowds in Kelowna
NEED PLAYOFF REVENUE
The finest hockey ever seen in
ffom.th^ start and was neV.er 
seriously challenged. .
■ Phil Hergesheim.er xVâ  .'.se­
cond choice, . followed . by 
Howie'Anlundru'd.
Winner dast year, oh t a vote
some .superfine players.
' Willie Schmidt one of the Pen­
ticton mainstays all season long, 
the backbone of the Y s defence 
and the highest scoring rearguard 
in the Okanagan. Senior Amateur 
Hockey League, has been adjudged 
the league's most valuable player 
to his team.
PrOsentation of the Bob Johnston 
Trophy, donated by R. M, (Bob) 
Jphnstpn of Kelowna, was made 
Thursday during Penticton’s next 
to final home game. It was present­
ed by Mayor Rathbun of Penticton. 
ifERGESHEDHER SECOND
:Judging was by press and radio 
iii the clrOuit's four cities. Schmidt 
f^eived the maximum of six firsts. 
*■ In all, eight persons voted, two 
from each city, but in no ca^  was 
apyone allowed to vote for a play­
er from .the same city,: (For ex- 
' ample, Kelowna voters could not 
vote for any Packer.)
Ruhner-up for the' league’s award 
.was Phil Hergeshelmer, Packers’ 
playing-coach, with Kelowna goal- 
er Roy McMcekin running third.
■ .p ick  Warwick; pace setter for 
the V’s goal-getters, was fourth.
out shortly. High schools in the 
Okanagan will be a^ked to send 
teams for-the various events.
At last week’s monthly KART 
meeting it was stated there was 
considerable interest in Vernon, 
Kelowna, Rutland and Summer- 
land.
9:30 p.m.—O. Brownlee vs. Arm­
strong; Cowley vs. N. Brownlee; 
Clow vs. Baines; MacPhail vs. 
Mcckling,
Wednesday, Feb. 20
6:30 p.m.—Johnson \*s. Qnolik; 
Stevenson vs. Minette; Ollorich vs. 
Meyer; E. Smith vs. Borland.
8:45 p.m.—Harvey vs. Dooley; 
Newby vs. Morrison; Willis vs. 
Thomson; Whyte vs. H. Smith. 
Thursday, Feb. 21 
7:30 p.m.—Grant vs. Bnnls; Piep­
er vs. Marshall; Perry vs. C. Llp- 
sett; Clow vs. N. ,Brownlco.
9:30 p.m.—Johnston vs. Lander; 
Bourque vs. Wiig; Kiistjanson vs. 
Jones: Sanders vs. Bostock.
SKIN e r u p t io n s "
Here is a clean, stainless, pene­
trating antiseptic oil that brings 
speedy relief from the itching dis­
tress. r
Not only does MOONES EMER­
ALD OIL promote rapid and heal­
thy healing in open sores and 
wounds but boil and simple ulcers, 
are also relieved.
In skin affections the itching of 
Eczema is quickly stopped. Pimples 
—skin cruptioifs dry up and scale 
off in a very few days. The same is 
true of Barber’s Itch,' Salt Rheum, 
Itching Toes and Feet and other 
inflammatory skin disorders.
You can obtain MOONE’S EMER­
ALD OIL at any modern drug stoix;. 
Satisfaction or money back.
XV. R. TRENCH LTD> 
McGILL & WILLITS LTD. -
to a ;test between the youth andi S^mes.
the red.
Apart from: winning the semi­
final series^ there’s one sight that 
would please'the club more than 
any other. That would be record 
crowds at Tuesday’s and Friday’s
and press; arid radio in Kdowna, was;Roy McMcekin.
night’s vital opener at , Vernon, and the club is banking desperately , /, r , ; . , , •
Hundreds of lacker Backers will on playoff revenue'to come out of -the three nockey coacnes 
be trekking to Vernon for the first ”  ’ " ’ ' • - . .
one tonight.. Vernpn games (ex- 
- cept on Saturday) also start at 8:00 
o’clock *
SPEED VS. WEIGHT 
;The series breaks down strictly
poj^tilar choice.
AVAILABLE IN HALF-DOZEN CARTONS
Free Delivery on Bottled B e e r— Phone 224 .^
G. .Allen, Comet Service—Agent.
Your Empties Picked Up
Enterprise Brewery Limited
, REVELSTOKE, B.C,
speed of Kelowna and Vernon’s ex­
perience and weight.
Claude Small, league referee-in- 
chief, advisedThe Courier this 
morning, league referees; “ would 
likely” handle the Kelowna-Vernon 
series. He thought Arnold Smith 
and Bill Neil^n would be the prob­
able choices for tonight’s game, and 
arbiters alternated thereafter. /
'Consideration was given by both 
hockey clubs to exchanging refer­
ees with the Western International 
Hockey League for this week’s se-
That will take some doing since 
the record for any hockey game In 
Kelowna was set four playoff sea­
sons ago when slightly over 3,300 
jammed the arena. The occasion 
then was another Vernon-Kelowna 
playoff.
While Kelowna and Vernon are 
engaged in their titanic playoff 
jousts this week, Kamlops Elks and 
Penticton Ys will clean up t’neir 
scheduled games with a  meeting 
at Kamloops tonight and the final 
one at Penticton Wednesday.
RUTLANDERS TIE INTERIOR SPEED 
C H E M ^  in  ■ I^KATING TOURNEY 
COMMERK OPENER FOR MAR. 22
This advertisement not publishf^ or displayed'by the Liquor; 
Control Board or the Governl^ent of Bntish Columbia.*
C o n c i n d e s  
W i t h  W e i r d  Y e m o n  W i n
BASKETBALL
THIS IS TH E No. 1 CAGE TREAT OF THE YEAR.
THURSDAY
Feb. 21st-T- 7 :30 p;in. '
, Kelowna Sr. High 63^  
Preliminaryi’ Rutlamd GW V8. • 




_  ALL STARS
V  Tfiis, it . . . thrill-fi-second , . dazdiri'g play^ ,. . , 
precision shooting . . . blinding'speed . . . sparkling 
teatn work. , '
•  I t’s a nrius't on your sports’ menu fOr 1952. '
Advance Ticket SalA—40fl Admission at door-^SO#
: ‘Scoring *in- th’e ‘final three min­
utes, Rutland Merchants 1 yesterday 
gained a 4-4 tie with Chevrons in 
the opening; game of the Kelovma 
and District, Comniercial -. Hockey 
League final. The closest-the pow­
erful Chevrons; came to a defeat all 
Season was alsoithe finest game this 
year.
Bob Wolfe. paced the Chevron 
mipers with a pair, with , Dav6 
Newton ahd Ken .Lipsett getting 
the others. Newton also helped on 
two.
' Mits Koga. scored two to : spark 
the Butlandefs, with tjie other goals 
going to Frank Rieger and .Oeorge 
Rieger.' Froelich garnered two as- ? 
sisits.
Second game iwill be. played ;ne?<t. 
Sunday] , ‘ , i i;
' .Staging of aii annual speed skat- 
iUg tournament in Kelowna, to be 
kJWWtt as ■ the Interior champion­
ships, is • well , on r in - the planning 
stage. It will be sponsored by Kel- 
OWna 4*thletic Round Table, with 
the date tentatively set for March 
22.
Invitations are expected to go ,
Q l i i e k  R e l i e f  f r o m  
i R d N C i l l A L
COUCHS^COLirS
BUCKLEY’S M IXTURE
IS AS ESSENTIAL TODAY AS ANY  
OTHER. FORM OF PROTECTION.
YOUR BUSINESS — 
HOME — 
EVERYTHING — 
IS AT STAKE W HEN  
NOT ADEQUATELY  
PROTECTED B'Y
•s i n c e  I 91fi LIABILITY IN SU RA NCE
Whillis insurance Agency
288 B eiiirirdv .^ r .=r - Phone 217.. . ^
■ td buri'i'fi!). is~-
SENIOR “A” HOCKEY
T o m o r r o w  N i g h t ,  8  p j o .





These ore the playoffs you've been waiting for. They’ll Be 
talking about these games for years. See the fastest,' clean­
est hockey of the year.
ALL ADMISSIONS $1.00
★ There will be no 85^ or special 25^ student ad­
missions—All Scats Reserved. Price $1.00, ^
Tiokets on Sale at Memorial Arena novv!
KELOWNA 4, VERNON 5
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
'  VE^ON--:pute^^ the
Vernon Caria^dlaris s’cofed a -i^erd 
and wondrous 5-4 victory over Kel­
owna Packers here Saturday as 
these two teams concluded OSAHL 
scheduled play.
It'was the twelfth league meeting 
betwieen these two, and the.w in 
gave;the Canucks a 7-5 edge.'
Despite the fact th a t’ nothljig. 
hinged' ;Otl the game,' the teams 
skated at full tilt, both ways with 
the Packers upahle to capitalize on 
a wide margin of the ^lay.
Cliff. Dobson ,was great' in  the 
Verpon net, while A1 Lafate, sub­
stituting for Roy McMeekjn' and 
'playing his second game of the sea­
son,' never loosened up until half­
way, in the game. . - 
) CanUckS t'bok a 3-1 lead' in. the 
first period, yyere oiit front 4-3 In 
the; second and both te^hms came 
through with singletons jin the 
third. Lcn 'Walllngton and -Bud 
Andrews both got two for the win­
ners,' with Bing Mcrluk getting 
the dther.
BUFEiRijtbR PLAYMAKING
.Kelowna goals were scored by 
Mike Durbd’n (with two), Joe Kals- 
er and -Hdv l̂e Amundrud.
Three Kelowna regulars were on 
the sidelines for a rest before the 
playoffs' begin, •: Monday (today), 
They were playing-coach Phil Her- 
gesheimer, McMjcekiU and Frank 
Kuly. . Vdrno’n .rearguard Alex 
watt sdt out the game while Dave 
MacKay got in 0 few libks to get 
Into, shaiie,
Kcowaa ,plhy-making was mark­
edly;'superior to that displayed 
Wednesday when the Packers lost
C O LLEG IA TEX ^E 
WIZARDS APPEAR 
HERE THURSDAY
The dngc-wisc fan, with little to 
cheer about (his win.tcr, will have 
a chance to got on tho bandwagon 
ogain' when California's finest high 
school basketball .aggregation ap­
pears hero Tluirsday to take on an 
all-star team from tho commercial 
league.
It is the sccoml appearance in ns 
many years for tho CalTfornin 'All- 
Stars,' Their showing hero tills year 
fa being sponsored by Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table,
The night's faro will begin at 7:30 
With a clash between Rutland High 
girls and tho Kelowna Golden Owl- 
" cites*' ■ ' ■ ',
Tho Cnliforplona play in .Vernon 
Wednesday before appearing hero ' 
TTifiradoy during tho course of a 
northwestern tour, 
iTho touring ragers trounced 
fTratl High 112-17 Tluirsday with 
Bill 'rruo scoring 49 points, making 
their record 11 wins in 12 starts 
since tho tpur began.
3-2 to Vernon in Kelqwna and the 
Packers' gave plenty of notice that 
the semi-final series -will be a hot 
and.heavy one all the way.
The Merluk, Walllngton, Jakes 
trio was just about the slickest on 
the ice while Mike Durban;.,Mike 
Daski and Brian Roche were really . 
flying for the Packers. Jini Han­
son seemed to be hitting his' old 
stride.
First period—1, Vernon, Walling- 
ton (Merluk,' Jakes) 9:17; 2, Kel­
owna; .Durban (Roche) 12:28; 3, 
Vernon, Merluk (Jakes) 16:10; 4, 
Vernon, Walllngton (Jakes, Mer­
luk) 16:55. Penalties: Giokas (2); 
Carlson, Dheere. . i >
' Second period-^, Vernon, An­
drews (Rltspn). 3:08; 6, Kelowna, 
Durban (Roche) 6:42; 7, Kelowna, 
Kaiser, 16:02. Penalties: Hoskins, 
Penner.
Third period—8, Vernon;'Andrews 
3:35; 9,, Kelowna, H. Amundrud 
.(Daski) 12:10. Penalties;' Hanson, 
MacKay, Robertson,
•Referees: A. Srnjith, W. Neilson.
JUNG'S SHOE  
REPAIR .
8KATES SHARPENED 
KNIVES and SCISSORS—20  ̂
267 Leon Ave.
First class materials, ' 
reasonable prices. .
/few




FETE V'8  AT BANQUEr
PENTICTTON'-PcnUcton V’s will 
be fiucsls at a Board «f Trade- 
sponsored, banquet nt Hotel Prince 
Charles Tuesday (tomorrow nlgiil).
neufrsllxes
oiler, (ult-«wiviil ironsmliilort, tull-powar
84«ittodayl '
M  t U l  LTD.
Larjfibst McCullftdi Dealer 
in B,C,
'310S Coldstream St, 
VteRNOH, B.C, 
Fhone 1131
Porta “ Service arid. Repairs
★ BE iitlllE  I f  ALL T(?HE LATEST 
FEATURES JiJEW-^INSIDE AND OU'T 
--^FROM TOP T d . BOTTOM.
★ W E ; O F F E fe  T h e  l a t e s t  
: M O D E L S ;A f::‘\  '
T R I C E S
' .'A'
for youlf old RefHgerator or Kitchen Broom
■' ' ’ on a
NEW  1952 DELUXri'
tftdiitMiJlf l̂ umm REFRIGERATOR.
The jlirice 0!, this . Refrigerator is not padded
, for the trade-in arid actually sells for^.......... $579.00
Less Trade-lrt .........................................................  150.()0
Balance....................................................................$429.00
, , Plus ProviMelal 8.S. A M.A. Tax 
' Cohvenlent Monhtly Terms ' .
11.6* eu. ft. Freeier Looker, Boor Shelves. i[tuiter Conditioner. 
Adjustable' ShelvcK Stutk Tray. Meat Compartment. Full sl>e 
Crisper*''.. ■' ' i . ■ ' . ' .. ■ " '
★ $5.00 ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR 
O U ) TOASTER ON A NEW 
AUTOMATIC POP-UP TOASTER
$ 1 0 0 - 0 0  
TRADE<;IM 
A llow an ce
FOR YOUR OLD STOVE ON A
Brand New, Fully Automatic, Table-Top
ELECTRIC RANGE
' Full Value $419.00,
Many oth^r |tem(i reduced for' quick Sale.
T^ififis Cash or Our Convenient iBiidget Terms on a ll items over $50.00 A I
Radio & Electric Ltd.
Phope 36 551 Bernard Ave.
tv
•V(W?(SMPB jnW w *  *











Hospital ------ -----------  64
F ire  Hall ____    196
HEDICAL DIEXCTOBY 
« SEBViCB -








, 8 ojtn. to 12 midnight
■ 4 ‘
fcA  Oh en iSi' iSi Oi'^
| ~ i  T ' ■ j T  n r  " T " " i  t  " t  " " i  * j p r
L j J L i x ^ u ^ X J l  X f i J L l  X ^ J L J o
m e
**•*■  s j r o ' ,
R S l J i  S i r A N l i B D  W A N T E D  T O  IC B N T  P R O P E R T Y  F O R - S A L E
^  w r r a -  WANTED TD BENT — TWO OR ABBOTT ST. HOME-2S<3e It, 4 
NATIONAL c<«ttp«ny Will have an three bedroomed house, fairly close *>«‘h and utility, Auto-
Ol^nlng for a younii office man, Reliable, steady tenants with "“ dc oil furnace. weU finished and 
who will be trained tw  apecUlty references. Phone 1 ^ -R . 54-tf-f ^ u la te d . A good buy. 2337 Abbott




I N V E S T M E N T  D IA R Y
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS,
The following information is supplied to us each' week-by .Okanagan 
Investments Limited at Kelowna.
m Ar k ET AVERAGES: Bracketed figures indicate change from Feb* 
ruary 7 to February 14, 1932, •
. TORONTO
Industrials .............. .......................... 3».35—($5.09)
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM nnu tvbefore,taking aptitude tests to de> imTjSE.> centrallv located, bv ■ . HOME ,  , . ,
termlAe suitab^ty. Apply Box 1041, branch manaaer with small famllv hardwood floors throughout.i s r M ’s t r ? * s ! S  's a n s s ?  ^..sz= = = =
room wUh cooler and frigidaire: all by The Rails
. on one floor, south of Bernard. Kelowna Courier Ltd. ~
Price reasonable. Phone 834-Rl.
‘ 54*3Mc
______________ __________Reply Box 1039, Courier.
WANTO i»t m id ia t o * T - ^ ^ ' -  x t i A m m
,ele g^rl for hotlsework.* phone 1382. VViwM k  a i J




.APPLICATIONS- \V1LL . BE' ,I1e* naw itAlIKET WRir'vn n a m  vriit .......... ........ - ...................
io t e k e st e d  in  AC-
«*«• Robert grading. PrSppt pay- QUiRINO a 5 rwm house on rent- 
**•"* ”***» AUas Iron and Metala ^  f.®? ~  “  Alexander
Ud. MO Prior SL Vancouver, a c .  ^ve.. Pcntkton. Tues., Wed. or 
and eL e!t^W 0ti? 'T i% iS 5rS  «»«»« PAcMc 8S87. __ S-tfe. Thurs. for further details. 54-3c
S A M S S - ^ ’S S r i  tA R S  AND TRUCKS
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna '
t$4.00 per year 
Canada '
. $3,00 per year 
U.S.A.' and Foreign 
' . $3.50 per year
__________  NOTIGES
FPR isASY. WINTER STARTiS g I  BIDS WILL BE received
iTp  FOR l o n g e r  ENGWB LITE — use lot* the purchase of ̂  the property
S t, I^eloijlfna, BO> . . ..5**^ BAl^AHL.*^ , 26-tfc buildings now occupied by the
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Olflee Dept., Ottawa.
C O U R IE R
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s !
Enderby General Hospital, Ender 
by, B.C. These to be received by 
the Secretary on or before Monday,^ e w B S o E S u '; .  m s A t B
JCADIESI’GREET SPRING witlT^ I®. B>52. Highest or any bid
new coat!^ Here’s ah exceptional "ot necessarily accepted. Inquiries 
.chance for a spring coat at only ™»y be directed to the Secretary, 
nin?* S?.®’third. the cost.- It’s Navy Blue. Enderby General Hospital Society.
R. r .  MacLKXN, Pablisher
NOTICES  ̂ ^
IThls eolomn b  publlslied by The 
Courier, as a service to tbe com­
munity In an effort to eUndnate 
nverbpnfnr of meeting dates. > .
a.S’ .'t‘̂ m d n X X “v S S “v . '“  ’’■'“ 'ddl?!--------------Days in Mid-August are I n v i ^  to * * ‘ * > > ■
write for. further particulars >.to THONe  2T1-R2 FOR DRY SEA- 
Vernon Daw, Square Dance Chan^- SONED 14-in, wood. Not slabs, 
pioilships. Kinsmen.Club/of .Vcr- : , 54-lc
non, Box-683, .Vernon/‘B.C.'. vr53-8c*
LAND ACT 
(Section 87)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
GEORGE HENRY MOUBRAY.
DECEASED.
NOTICE'is hereby given that Powell River Co. *.iu. 
creditors and others having claims B.C. Packers Ltd., Cl. A. ......j;.......
54.3MC »8ainst the Estate of George Henry B.C. Packers Ltd., Cl. B.   ......
Moubray,. formerly of Glenmore, Sheep Creek Gold Mines Ltd. ... 
B.C., deceased, are hereby required Noranda Mines Ltd.
Base, Metal? ............................. .......  197.W—( 4.GB)
SOME DIVIDEND D E C I^ A ’nONSl ;
■ ■ Rate
Aluminum Co. of Canada, Ltd., Pfd. .25 .
Anglo-Canadian Oil Co. Ltd..............15
Argus Corpn. Ltd., Pfd....... . ..... 1.12^
Argus corpn: Ltd., Com.---- ------ J5
Bank of Montreal, Com................... .25
Canadian Breweries ......................  .25
Anglo-Can. Pulp &: Pap, Mills, Com, .50
East Sullivan Mines ... .................. . ’.25
Hudson Bay Mining 8c Smelt. Com. 1,00 
Pend Oreille Mines A Metals Com. .25 U.S. 
Cockshutt Farm Equipment, Com.....
Gypsum. Lime 8c Alabastine, Com.
Massey Harris Co. Ltd., Com. ___
Shawnigan Water & P. Co.. .Com...:.
Canadian Western Lumber Co. Ltd.









NOTICE OF HtTENnON TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND
Executor, c/6 Fillmore. Hayman 8c Western C:an. Breweries Ltd. Com. 

































P E » S Q N A i ;
British C lumbia, on or before the ___ ^
________  21st day of March, 1952, after which WAR SAVW6S CERTIFICATES . , ■
In Land RerorfUn^ ntefriff nf the Executor will be at liberty Dated August 15, 1944, redeemable February. 15, 1952. 






























45-tfc known as jCe'daf Avenue, in the vl-
m m  YEAR S i« :iA i.-r—
MCWOR ,M3?A1R fiERy|(^_4C.omt K S  ™ e^-kc agent for“  h ? S "
B U S I N E S S  i > E R S O N A t
Monday, February 18
Glenmore growers’ meeting.
B.C; Tree Fruits’ board room, 
afternoon session 2:30; evening,
7:30.
Annual dinner meeting Cana- 
dian Club. Herb Capozzi guest, ■ 
speaker.
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, 8:00 
p.m.
Lady Lions, 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday. February 19
Hockey: Vernon at Kelowna,
8:00 p.m.
Kiwanls, 6:30 p.m.
pleie maiutt^ance poratiorof W C U y ’o /  ERNEST^JUStS  S ^ T H Y  Irrt contractors--ftattotmi Kelowna, - B.C.,oacupation Land ERNEST JUSTIN MCCARTHY. .lr„
256 Lawrence Ave, phodg K v ^ n f 9 . 5 L  Ada^^^^^^  ̂ ?t®na to apply for a
- _ . , . ■-...82*tto with 24 inch barrel. Another ®*?® t*'® loR®wing described
DECEASED.
NCPICE is hereby given^ that 




Kelowna 2, Penticton 5. 
Kamloops 7, Wheelers 2.
' Saturday 
Kelowna 4, Vernon* 5. 
Kamloops 1, Nanaimo 2. 
Standings
home-free, taking a -pass from 
Frank ;Kuly.
For the final two periods the Va 
hung on grimly, aided by some in­
spired goal-tending by McLelland 
and some fine defensive work by 
Don , Johnson. Packers outshot 
Penticton 23-13 in the last two pe­
riods' but it wasn’t until the 15- 
,minut© mark of .the third that they 
managed .to crack McLelland’s ar­
mor when Brian,Roche golfed one 
in from' a scramble in front of the
sm;dl' hourly ' r’qtq 'cliafged'-^Parta l^ealers’ enquiries invited' 'IVrlte for Nortir 13°%5^E^^^  ̂ Hayman 8e O’Neil. 1536 Ellis gtreet, ’ ^ * t  Kami 1 t ’*Pen^^^smau.nouwy ram ,cnargeq,y^i3a yem^^ taining 2 40 acres mnre nr less fnr Kelownff, British Columbia, on or Tonight—Penticton at Kamloops: Kelowna Daski (Knlvi m m  Pen
sold-tools supplied. Pcndci G ^  ^  1 ^ "  "  s ? ^ = l ?  S e X M ^  ^
' V, THE HpNTERS. SUPPLY P ®*._,p^_„„ npm nw  w nrm  he at liberty to distribute the said Kelowna (second game of semi-fir" j
age.
S e e  th e
Adding Machine!
I-bi
The NATIONAL ADDING 
MACHINE, is manufactured by 
The National Ca$h Registei 
Com^y, which has over 67 
-ears, experience in building 
tusiness machines.
We* are proud to announce 
that we shall; sell and service 
NATIONAL ADDING MA. 
CHINES. Wc will also con* 
tinue to offer mechanical service 
on the Ailen-Wales machines in 
use in this area.
The NATIONAL ADDING 
MACHINE has a combination 
of time- and effort-saving fea­
tures not found on any.othei 
adding machine at any price. 
Let us show you u>Sy you get 
more for yopr money with a 
NA'nONAL. See its outstand­
ing 'points of superiority— 
TODAY,
The NaflonH Cash Register Cbmpantf
1561 .Pendozi
■-^;.;wASHiai/Vf^AlLlNG7 
_  ............. . FRibGE ON THE FRITZ?,. ,
keiowna Aquatic Association
Qnnu&l meet-' 8*00 Dm QG PO^lfPETElS.SAItiB,
b o id  r S  ^8,«We’ll find the trouble in a lltty
Wediiwday, FebruJ?? 20
COMPANY, 
.193 Sparks Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario/
Agent for The Goroorafion of the’ Estate among the persons -entitled' nal). 'Wednesday.— Kamloops at Bregg, Hanson, Pentier.
City of Kelowna thereto, having regard only to the Penticton. .^Utsday—Kelowna af ' T^  ̂ period—7, KelOwna, Roche
- Dated 3 January 1952 * 48-4Mc =lams of which they then have Vernon (third game' of semi-finaU, (Durbah, Daski) 15:41. Penalty;
—-----------l l ----- L__________ notice. V
DATED this 18th day of Febru-
Huly.
NOTICE
ACvrc; c.nno,. ««« ^  *"®P®̂  eiccttlcal lappUahc^. chiclu.Qi;, pullets .this year,, wyite Examinations io r the position of rn-Ar-ir Tv/r„rATJTMV.
Anything to fix, phbne: 38.-Kelo^an for catalogue .of breeds and prices Assistant Forest Ranger will be INEZ GRACE MCCARTHY,,.
Radior'and ’Electrle "Ltd.;* •32itfc to'APPLEBY POULTRY FARM, held at the following centres at the 
“ MISSIONsCITY/,
celled.
Annual general' m e e t in g ,
GORDON
- ^ O R ^ S A U p E b  e q ® n ? ^ ^ ln 1 u W e a  ®
Sons.
petlenca. T  8ic G Rardw(k>d tor sale aa.ttn*
Or laid'and.flnishedi IToors'^prepar-- • •' " - • " .ra for Utiolew;a and ;tll6 inst^a* DEALERS IN ALL TYPES. OP , ♦
27-tte . used-eduinment*'‘Tnl11'. . Tnln(> ' and Application forms and full parti
FUlng ShQp.*764 Ghwatop. 86-tfe yer; B .C .-pU o  Padlic 6357. 3-tfc not be^esponsible for any debt.in-
B u m io z m o . TP‘P -S Q ^ '. f il l  m a tt r e ss  c l ea r a n c e  -  FcU ^uary 22nd. or failing this must be
dirt,-'-sand find ■ gravel,\J. VT* ■$«*■* 517.50. SnrinP.fillpH sas.«5n ninc'ap/.. presented to the examiners at the *?®’. '̂ ®i®ss such
FLOOR SANDING: AND FnHBR* 
ING is. Qur bUsinOsa,' pot^Just a glq^
Vancouver 8! : ioitfe conducted to, establish eligible lists
^ ^ — :------ :------------------  for 1952 Are season employment.
,803. CANADIAN ROSS MODEL 10 From such lists appointments to
'GD Reyieating Rifles, amaz- positions: now vacant will be made 
Ihgiy '.accurate, ',0 shot. Three fine according to candidates'' standings 
>. mbdels'to.'choose froni*—20. inch, 24 in thie examinations.





B.C. Teachers’ Federation Cred- HAVE YGU • A .LEAKY, BASE
it Union, Kelowna junior'high MENT?*If'so, Phone '494-L;;Orsi'8s NA^ONAL MACHINERY 
school, 7:30 p.m, ̂  ̂ ,
California All-Stars vs. Kel­
owna Commercial All-Stars, 
basketball at senior high gym,
8:0G p.m.
Friday,-February 22 ‘ ^
Annual social evening Knights Rnn'phmkfTMT^a' 
of Columbus, St. Joseph’s Hall. - ’ - • ^
Okanagan Valley Musical* Fes 
tival Ass’n. (Kelowna branch) Saw filing, 




A.O.T.S. Father and son ban­
quet.
Glenmore C.C.L.A.
Thursday; Febmary 28 ,
Lions, ftOO p.ni.
Monday, March 3 
Kelowna Parent-Teachers Ass’n.
Tuesday, March 4 '
Blood donor clipic 
Knights of Columbus. 8:00 p.m 
- Wednesday, March S 
Bitood donor clinic 
A.O.T.S. supper meeting can­
celled.
Friday, Atoroh 7
Community Chest meeting, B.C,
Tree Fruits Board Room, 8:00 
' p.m.
Monday. March 16
Kelowna P.-T.A., 8:00 p.m. ;
Wednesday, March 12 
A.O.T.S. Ladles’ Night.
I'riday, March 14 
Kplowna Senior High play 
“Berkeley Square.’’
Saturday, March 15 - 
Kelowna Senior High play,
"Berkeley Square.’’




A.O.T.S, supper meeting can- tlon. Share' crop or, Otherb'asll[i. ......
celled. Alon CaVneWn', Ajihiroft,’ TRY. UytmlBR (PLA88$FlEPa
Saturday, 5Iaroh.23 , j , 54y$c a t  removal
Kolownn Figure Skating Club P R O P jE R T Y  F O R  S A L E  “Provl
Ice Frolic, B:()() p.m, . FOR, RENT — STORBJ, CORNER —
April 10, 17, IS Pendozi apd Lawrence. Ap^iy )Vhlli 10




Kimberley 5, Trail 5; |
; Saturday 
Trail 2, Nelson 3. .;
Kim'oerley L ^pokane 3.V
____________________________  Sunday
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC rlvAST , . ____ n.
KanYTnnn/'” NOTICE IS fiEREBY-GIVEN-thaf' L;ResullS as ’ Siter^̂ ^Kamlpops all charge purchases made'ph as., .above interleague the mouth’ of the Humber.HlVer.
half of the Kelowna and District' - Best-of-seven playoffs between:
THE SCOTCH ' 






CORNER T; BROOK, Nfld.-Relig- 
ioqs, civic and,, business leaders at­
tended' a ceremony- at the post office 
marking inauguration of door-to- 
dobr > letter carrier. service in this
February 29th; '  ^ tnorH ockey Association inmst-be, Nanaimo begin to- DAIRY PBOB,
jn ....... . ....... Kelowna night,in Kerrisdale. * i .  PICTON, Oht.-Haltif______ _ Minor Hockey Association. requisi- •* •- ' . * nf /lait-ir nrh,t,ir*Hnn “i
DAIRY PROBLEM
i i-
JOHN KRASSMAN, President. 
Kelowna and" Oistrict Minor
NHL 
-Thursday
Tor onto. I,. Montreal 3. 
Detroit 's, Chicago 2.
• . . , Saturday 
New York'1,. Montreal’5. 
Chicago 2, Toronto 2.
Sunday
rBoston 5, Chicago 2. 
'Montreal 2, N,ew York 3. 
' Next'Games
m progress
of ;dalty pr6ducti'on“ is one of the 
most u rgen t: problems Canada has 
to . face. at the 'present; time," said } 
Drl Gibsobv of the Kemptville 
Agricultural School, iti- an address 
to ' Quinte - cheesOmakeirs' here. He 
said the number 6f covirthis year 
was the lowest In 20 years. ^
Tonight—Bbstohi at Detroit, Wed-' 
Hockey Association, nesday—Detroit -at New YorK.
------------ ------------------ - .THdrsday-4Bostop at Montreal; To-
NQTICE TO THE PUBLIC. ronto at Chitmgd,- /
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that COMMEI^IAL LEAGUE 
Candidates must be citizens of all, charge purchases, made on be-: Chevrons 4, R u tla n d 4.' (FirstijVf * . tiT*a . H ia m  JJiuiy \;anaiaai   n   i ii n  im . uiuuu uu t, n^ unuu *t.
•niiilra’vod BO Goarahteed. ' Exceptional Value — one of the. nations of the British half of the Kelowna Senior Hockey game of best-of-five firial).
' - Bell toem thrcuMi P®"*?®*,. - ' . Commonwealth, arid must have re- Association must-be covej-ed by a ------------------ -— ^
U a £ 'h i ln d r e d a - ^  Special:„303 high-velocity ammunl- sided in British,Columbia for one Kelowria Senior Hcjckey Associa- v rfr^  C lT T nnnT C IIT I
’ iL tfe tlph>$1.08 per b o x o f  20 roprids. year. The candidate must be physi- tlori requisition form, duly signed y , ,X  V | ’j K l ' i | | ^ M
liL',:.*!!? Gea|ers* enquiries'invited. We* ship cally capable of the work. by one of' the following^ persons: " ' k / ^
i-COH- iprqtrtpHy! C.O.D. Write for free 11- Candidates must be 21 years o f  C. R. Wlllcox, P. Hergesheimer or | p  ̂  W I T
SCORING* SPKEE
sfplddr.
PET SALES COMPANY, 




No Vexaminatlon fee Is charged.
48-4MC
AUCTION SALE ' 
Timber Sale X50G11 
There will be offered for, sale at
FOR A' COIfiFLBTE l^ O lR m p
terVlce- F L O R ^ V ' CO. 'Sitodlng. .....................................................
B B ^ ^ .^ l t o .W a B  R.9:P,‘SIRED CHICKS -  ORDER
leum apd<’*inQrfH®/'iv8U>#V'.']fi5'f your reqylrpments now from one Public Auction, at 11 a.m., on Frl 
EUia S tz^ t Q r.rocm ri'lS^ of the'.ithrce’rtost- popular breeds: day, Match 21st, 1952, in the offlee nbovoT
, B.C;.- White Leghorns, of the Forest Rongcr at Kelowna, '
F O R ' R E N T ' ' . Now Hampshlres, B.C., the Licence 50611, to cut
---- 'Z tZ Z ...., Rhode Islond Reds. 10,770,000 f.b.m. of Fir, Larch,
TWO'* NlCjS, APAHTMENTS//-^ Now ,ovaUt\bto at the Triangle Spruce, Poplar, Yellow Pine, 
furnished'or unfurnished''In ' Rut- Chick Hatchery* Phone'3201, Arm- Lodgepole Plnq and Balsam, and
■‘f t , .  ' » . - ./  ' ,, .4., 6; *v ‘ , M
ElECmiC
MOTORS
land near... schools . and ' sawmills, strong, B.C, 
Phono, 1273-XL* ------------
63-tfc 3,300 lineal feet of Cedar Poles and 
Piling: on an area covering the
A. Reid, and presented by, pur­
chaser at time of purchase,
The Kelowna Senior Hockey As­
sociation cannot and will not be, 
responsible for any debts Incurred’
by anyone whomsoever they ’.nay KELOWNA 2, PENTICTON 5 ' 
be, unless such debts are covered .q '
by requisition forms as outlined (Special to The Kelowna Courier)
PENTICTON—Ploying their sixth | 
A. R. POLI;ARD, President, game in as many nights and Just ! 
KELOWNA SENIOR HOCKEY concluding a swing through .thft 
ASSOCIATION. WipL terrain, Penticton V’s sufr
17-Mtfc prised the Kelowna Packers
---------------- ;---------- r --------------  pouncing on them for a 6-2 victory’
NO CONSCIENCE jicro 'Thursday.
MONTREAL—fThloves broke into V’s wont on a scoring rampage lii.
)!hdii^triai Elfietric Ltd.
i P t e 7 5 8 '
»l I'lWlWPIl
. DISTIllFD, BLENDED 
ANDBOIIIEDIN SCOIIAND 
SINCE 180?. .
< OM I ' Ti *. O/’
^  .CHILDS’ CRIBS AND ONE north of Lot 4774, Vitunted bo: T u  ch on t h r f i m  pe od to dV â
- tl  .q ftrn omn nn rtl ni-tu>qin -i——;----- :----- ------------— :------------- Ynlo Land District. contents ot me poor noxes. in t  ivi
HKW TO WIN THE PRIZE
b e f o r e  t h e  f a h  i s  r u n !
Merv Bregg leading the way with 
two goals and Willie Schmidt, BobT^n niimirn,;' fnr pHcst soId thc thlovos gain- t  nls  illi  i t, 
S n ?  of timlir*^ allowed; for entrance by breaking n window, Holmes and Ernie RucIm nddlntr
moval of tlmpcr. : ^  . __ singletons, the Pcritictonite9
things miserable for Rdy .McMcok,"
B.C. P.-T.A. convention In Kel- Hs Insurance Agency,,288 Boifnard
Ave. Phone 217. ' 'owno. ’ 54-lc
SELECT 5 ROOM UNFURNISHED
I n ^ K i t w  W-M® DOWN AND $50 PER month Forests;'Victoria,"b c :; or tho DIh
nv a ful.y modern 3 ocaroom irijt Forester. Kamloops, BC. . *
Ing City Park, lake and mountains, pome on Pendozi St., close In. Has '  48-OMc
A. W. GRAY 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
RUtIdnd, Winflcld arid KPlowria
r ided anyone' unable to at­
tend the auction'in person may 
submit tender to be opened nt 
the hour of ouetton and treated 
os One bid."
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from tho Deputy Minister of
SAME TOLL AS LAST YEAR
KAMLOOP.^ - i  Irrigation water 'in. , ,
will cost B.C. Fruitlnnds Irrlgntldh Kelowna managed to breqk Intb 
District land-owners $3 an acre foot the scoring nt tho lO-mlnutc matlc 
during 1952. Thl.s is tho same rate of the initial frame when MSkq 
ns charged in 1051. Daski w ent, in, on |ynn McLollnhd ,i
Private entrance, garage, pox 1042, jarge tot. Pull price $7,000. 
Courier. 54-3c ' PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
B u f f  to**’b e a u fB  vflUow'*Lo& ^ ‘' ' district^ with fully modern five ‘'Change of Name Act" (Section 0)
f®o»n h®«9®. barn, chicken — *
Phrmi nw V* ^  houses, garage, etc. Taxes only $40, NOTICE OP APPLICATION
,  _____ _ I none WJ-.A,  ̂ Dwp irrigation free. Houio has automatic’ FOR CHANGE OF NAME
m,* riTAHfliviFn A nvraT ifln tn  SLEEPING ROOM WlTlf HOME <>» burner furnace. There Is a NOTICE is hereby given that an
IT'. CLASSIFIED ADVERT18INO p r iv ii- l j  ^ ^ a n  or double garage. Full price: $10,500. application will be made to the
cldorVy lady. Phone 1(mJ S .  , ,  . D‘«'®®t®r ot Vital Statistics ;fo r  n
, 52-3p $8,600 DOWN WILL BUY A beau* change of namo, pursuant to the
——  " — -----  tiful lakcshoro home, with 1 acre provisions of tho "Change of Name
209  ̂ discount for 8 or more hwer* FOR RENT—SUITE |N  JMtODERN of grounds, safe sandy beach. 0 Act," by me:— 
tions* without change. apartment; Large ItvlMgroom, din- room home, double plumbing, base*. EMIL IDL
Charged advertUementa—add 104 cite and kitchen and private bath- ment, nice lawns, driveway, cement of R.R, 3, Box 110 A, in Kelowna,
for each bluing- iteoml, Private garage. Rent $75.00 walks. 112 foot frontage on lake, in thc Province of. British Colum-
BSMI-DI8t'Y>AY ON CLASSIFIED per irionth, Telephone jUV, VZhlllifl Heoted, garage. Located only n few bin, us follows;
 ̂ : PAGE- ' - ;'■■■■ ’ ------ ------------------- -- - . . . . *  _
fl-00 per column Inch.
’DISPLAY 
OOr per column Inch.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTI8INQ 
BA7(E&
2# per word per Insertion, minimum
13 words,
insurance Agency for fiPPbih^toent minutes drive from city, Full price To change my name from EMIL 
to'view. r   ̂ IBL to EMIL EUL. '
My Wlfe’a natrio frorri'ROSIE IBL
O p iC E  TO WnUts g4 jjflO DOWN BUYS A FINF. N.H.A, to ROSIE EBL.
> Block. Apply O; A, iy!ciWy*»J^ bungalow; six largo rooms, Are- My minor unmarried cliUdrcn’s
„ ................ Icnao*l. V ' : >■ ol-tfc place, furnnee, oak floors, rock wool name (n) from ANNA FRANCES
^ H E L P  W A N T E D  iio o w 'a n d  or *n«‘latton. undscaped lawn. Close IBL to ANNA FRANCES EBL,
------------- rwo g L t l e ° e n % e S  *« ««‘«®'«- ®»«'«hes. in good nsl- ib) From AU.EN EMU. IBL to
 ̂ WANTED INDukTUIAL SALES- p ^ t  o lf lT S io  A ^  dcritial district. Full price $12,500. AU.EN EMIL EBL.
MAN for Okanagan and Interior *-*wrence avo. /
ti'trlt(?ry. major line of paints and A. W. GRAY GLENF BARRY EBL.
clumicaK excellent bpporiunlty. j|}£CEtLtNt TOAR!)' . ftOMZ MS® pUa St.. Kelowna Dated this lOlh day of February,
Commission basis. Write llilvlng full privllegef^ ,(pr buslnesi pOiitoh, .740 Phbncs—Kelowna 117.3; A.D, 1052.
14 Pbrilculnrs, age. experience, etc., to Rose. Phone T88-L3 aftor 5 p ^ .  Rutland 683-Y , EMU. IBL.
[ij^o x  1040, CotlTler. ^ 53-2C - ^ -U c Evenings phone 600-Rl 54-lc
P O n F O N E M Q I T
Due to thc change'in hockey schedule thc 
Annual meeting of thc Kelowna Aquatic 
Association, which was scheduled for Feb. 
19th, will now be held on Feb, 26th at 8;00
; • , It ■
p.m. in B.C.T.F. Boartl Room.
54-2c
Watch Jimmy gol
He’s mighty fleet on his fcet Anit 
you con I Just bet that he'll win flat 
prize in this race.
' Some 'doy Jimmy will grow 'up 
and.get married, Then he’ll discover 
that one of the prizes lie wants moit 
to win i$: financial tecurlty tor lili 
famllyi But lie’ll be able to win llil$’ 
prize "l^fore the race Is run" with’ 
ll/alnBU/anco,
For,-you see, the full protection of 
life insurance begins tho moment you 
make your first premium payment. 
And thoio premiums can help you 
■win' some of the "prizes" that ŝ vinKS 
provide — such as a college education 
for tliC youngsters or a new home, f
Nowadays the savjngs you con 
make witti life insurance ore more' 
important than ever. For, l|ke oil 
■avings, they help to cheek Inllatlon, 
And, bccousa tiiey are long tom 
■avings, their ipflation-chocklag 
power is nil the greater.
So keen up your premium pay­
ments. Add new life Iniuronce os you 
need it. And save money every way 
you coni
COMPANIES IN CANADA
anil their representatives ^
U7ilp
» y.
This odvertiBument la' not published 
or displayed by the, Liquor Control 
Board or by tho Government of 
British Columbin,
W 0 m
' '/ i ' s ‘ ■ ^
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Commonwealth Spokesman in V^ashington In Canada,*'she Became Known to her People. Inspecting Troops in London.
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PRINCE CHARLES is  iiOW  FIRST IN UNE OF SUCCES^ON TO THE THRONE






Ever since I saw that picture 
“Father of the Bride” I’ve been 
brooding about what kinds of 
clunks my own three little girls 
are going to nab in the unforesee­
able future. . ' '
What am I-doomed to gej; for
sons-in-law, I keep asking myself, ___  , , , - , ,
and will they be able to sijpport If does, out̂
mo when I am withered on the " """ ’
against average and earned 
league’s rookie honors.
The next season found hint an­
other step up the fungr-with In* 
dianapblis Uajilt»lc^ bf% the / Ameri­
can League. Again the '‘out^and- 
ing rookie” award was his and 
earned him a seven-g.ame tryout 
with the parent Red Wlhigs. , 
GAFNEDtREGULAB SPOT 
, . Harry Lumley, another fine 
goalie,; was perfqrming with Red 
Wings during the 1949-50 season 
and back Sawchuk went to Indian- 
tvro T u I *'ii apolis. During the next off-season
having call Lumley was traded to Chicago
j.;' +1 1 Block Hawks to make room foriphe nice guys’ never drive their snwpanu- 
with a flourish and a heavy Sawchuk
foot on the- throttle. 'They don’t , daidc-haired. boy with ice wa- 
,yell at the world or talk without
jistening or roar at their own' jokes. ®̂ }®duje that he be-
The “nice guy’* is the friend who National Hockey Lea-
speaks as .highly about you behind
THIS SCKN1\ was duplicated in thousands of churches 
throughout the British Iuui>irc on Fri.day, as people'paid tribute 
to the late Kiug (ieorge. VI..TIie above picture shows a section 
of the crowil in one of London's cathedrals. “
•' Continuity of British kingship is main- Westminster Abbey, as have his predecessors 
taiitlid in the ebi’emonies and .formalities cen- for. hundreds of years. . ,
turies!old. Body of George VI lay in state in . -
GROWING FASHION the farm of Paul Johnson, tcchnlc-
FORT- FRANCES, Ont,—The first ian for the Rainy River ( Cattle 
cali in this, district bred through Breeders' Association. The Holstein 








This is looking well ahead. . In 
the movie, Spencer ’Ti'ocy ' ’never 
dreamed about it until his daugh­
ter (played by Elizabeth ■ Taylor 
who, in real life, is already mar­
ried and divorced and reported to 
have ulcers at 19) made her casual 
announcement at dinner one night,
Tracy wa.s alarmed, ns fathers 
are traditionally, 8uppo.sod. to bo, 
but I have a hunch I’ll be de­
lighted. It looks ns if/th a t'w ill 
bo the only way I’ll ever get any 
boys around fho house.
who does those undramatic little 
.things that mean gpneroslty, who 
is a better mediator than partici­
pant in any clash of personalities. : 
Sitting here Tve been putting
He was voted the all-.qtnr not- 
mindor, won the Cnlder Memorial 
Trophy for t̂ ic best rookie per­
formance and was edged out—by a 
whisker—by A1 Rollins of Toronto 
Maple Leafs for the Vczlnn ’Trophy,
these words'to the test, as perhaps which goes to the goalie whoso
you will.. I figure I’m lucky 
, in my friends. They’re an interest­
ing gang., Some even come under 
the heading VBriUlant.’’ But in the 
short paradq of people marching 
across my thoughts the lenders nro 
not always the most interesting or 
the most brilliant.
They are, invariably, the steady, 
unspectacular "nice . guys,” tho 
choice you’d make if somebody
team has the fewest goals scored on
It.'.':'
, Sawchukils big ns goalies go. Ho 
packs .10.5 pounds on his five foot 
Il-inch frame but his reflexes nro 
terrific. And he’s introduced a 
new technique that will probably 
Influence tho stylo of n lot of kids 
who want to grow up to hc.not- 
minders, I
"What I do,” Sawchuk explained.
Not that I expect to have any confronted'you, as. they used to in to follow the flight of the puck
college polls, with the problem of from a low crouch on power plays, 
picking one man'(p spend the r e s t  f^ost goalies look over shoulders, 
of your life with bn a desert islnhd, I look through logs.” ' '
Bucher made it plain he wasn’t
•say In who they’U be. That’s a 
thing of tho past and a'good thing 
it is In the past, loo.
Only ye.sterdny I was n adlng a 
’•enqrt bv one Professor Roy .E, 
^Barbel' who, made a survey to 
answer the question. What do, 
parents want their daughter to 
look fo^ In a mate?" , .
Among other things the don 
found that 00 percent of tho fath­
ers questioned and 0.5 portent, of 
the mothers would oppose their 
daughter wedding a man of differ.  ̂
ont religious faith. So, obviously, 
their advice isn't worth n hoot In 
hell.
•ft*
5P .O R TS  
C A M E R A
ICids those Uni'S nlmost nlwavs spoci„uy' Written' fop 'The Courier 
marry for love, or, what looks like b/ gk rry  LOUOIIEED
love, and I am all for It,
Still, I’vo been wondorltjg what 
advice I’d give If one of mV own 
brood were ever to ask mo whnt tP 
look for In n prospective groomi 
And I’ve decided I can sum it up 
in a very short pentenco! “Oct one 
of the nice guys.”
■you know, there Ik a certain kind
(Canadian Press Staff Writer). 
TciToncp .Gordon Sawchuk—"tho 
greatest goalie In the history of big 
league hockey.” . '
Thdso words came from a veter­
an observerj general manager 
Fj'nnk Boiichcr of New York Ran­
gers; who played hl;< first game of
EIRSaW:
w
SHOWN IN' BLACK is >no),t t»( the British empire ;uk1 
comimmvvcaUh of nations over wliich the new 25-ycar-old 
gucen Elizabeth, assumes sovereignty. The empire, totaling
l.I.tXXLOOO .scinurc miles, (lOO.OOO.OOO iut|mlution, also inclndcs 
a mullitmle of aVca.-j too small to \a ..hown here.
—Central Pitks Canadian 
’ HON. I-ESTEll "Milce” Pearson, 
Canada’s minister of, external af­
fairs, has become chancellor of 
Victoria college,s University of To- 
rohto, from which ho graduated 32 
years ago. Another honor, that of, 
presidency Pf the United Nations' 
General Assembly {.cssloii, may bo 
waiting for Mr. Pearson. Various 
delegations npw In Paris linvo sug- 
gc;itted him for tho pa.d.
RGKE' GIIEHT HTflAKEIt
lOAMI.OOP.S-Gucsl speaker at 
the Installation of officers of the 
Kninloopfi Board of Trndo will bo 
Reg.. T, Ro.w, executive ficcretary 
of Voncouver Board Qf ,Trade.
of geezer who never gets his duo blg-tlrno hockey 30 years ago, 
in this cockeyed world. < During that time he’s seen a lot
There seems to l)o something luifnrlndors come and go hut he 
about pcoplo that limits their ap- Boures tho ypung Detroit Red 
preclallon of other humans to a Wings cage guardian tops them all. 
particularly ,developed talent, Tho Sawcindt, a native of Winnipeg, 
wise boy with his constant, blever Is only 22 y<snrs old but his five 
remark, or the money-maker, or ,tho years In the professional game have 
hat»py-go-lucky biiiTi) or the exirp- Kh-p brilliant.
vert " for these 'are reserved tho 
admiring glances, the whlaperop 
word of awe arid delight, ' '
Well, I tike to see Iheso fellows 
get whatever Is coming to them, 
the laughs or the lucre or the lei­
sure, But It nhynvH seemed to me 
that ihcres something much greai- 
cr al)out the ivvarrwho doesn’t Rtaiid 
out In the crowd, tlie gink who Is 
nenallve In the sense that ho Is 
nuelv loved, yet rarely hated.
.fust being a "nlco guy" is, I 
should say, as noble a calling ns 
any I can think of offhand and a
■ "I* know that tho real test of 
grcnlncss ls achievement over a 
long: period of years,” sn|d Bou­
cher. “Bawchuk is just a kid. Bui 
what a Kldj
“nooklo of tho, year In , every 
pro league he ever pinygd In, And 
now In hl« BOepfid year with tho 
Red Wings, greater than cyer,”
Terry stepped from junior ranks 
With Windsor (Oni.) Hpltflres to 
Omaha Knights of the United 
Btotes Hockey l-«nguc for tho 1047- 
40 Boason, He scored tho most 
bliutopts, had the lowest gouls-
forgetting the oldjtlmet’K when ho 
rated Tarry so highly. ,
“ I  mean follows like Htighlc Leh­
man. George Halnsworth, Georges 
Vczlnn. Roy Worters and'Alex Con- ' 
noil right nn to tho more modern 
players such ns Chuck Gardner, , 
Davey Kerr, BUI Durniin, Frankie 
Brlmsck and Chuck Raynor.” ■,
sq u a d ^ W d eRs
By Major D. O. BnlsUllc, O.C.
”D” Squadron
TlliE BR.ITIBH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(0th Recce Rogt.)
Last Order N o ,, 5. This Order 
No. (I, 12 February, 1032.'
DUTIES: ' • :  '
Ordei'lv, Officer for the week 
endirig 23 Fohruary. 1052: Lieut.
M. Jarifion. Next for duly: O/Clkl 
Oswoll, A. E. . '
Orderly Sgt. P*r tho week ending 
?..rFeb. 10.52: Sgl. CrlDPH, E, N, 
Next for dutyl Hgt. M'linih T. 
PARADES:
TncKdny, lOlh Fclhuary; 1052,
1030 Ins, Inalruclors and recruits, 
Wednesday, 20lh February, 1052,
1030 Ill's, All rnnkH, '
TRAINING PROGRAM:
Tiierdny'-As per SyllahiiH. 
■Wednesday "As per Technical 
S.vlla'utm,
DRESS: ’
Bntlle Dicfi!!, Anglolii, Web Dell." 
IlKCRUITING: . ♦ , ^
.Squmlron Orderly Room in ojienilll 
every TtiOHdliy and Wcdnenday eve­
nings from 1030 hrs, to 2100 hrs. for 
rcenittiiig for Ihe Reiieive Force.
D, G. PTAl.SILI.IE, MAJOR * 
O.C. ”B" Squadron a.
* I ‘
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. Bln. Harold Johnston, regent Of 
thr. Knox lODS chapter, hia an* 
nounced appointment of conveners 
and other committee heads, follow*
the prises at the annual Valentine 
brldfe aiKi tea, sponsoh^ by the 
, . , parish guild of S t Michael and All
iiys the execuUve meeting held l« t  Angels* Church last Wednesday af
V A L E N T I W E  t e a  PC«TW0 . . . m ends in
* Kelowna will bo interested to learh 
BRIDGE DRAWS Lieut Basil Collett hsî  been posted
M A M V  P E H P T  E  t(f the Loyal Edmonton Regiment.
. 25th Infantry ^Brigade, Transit 
Jackson p r e s i^ ^  Centre, Edmonton, from Camp Bor- 
recetved the guests and presented den. Ontario, where he, has been
for the p^ 't several
B U T C H  S A Y S . . .
This is the pose old Butch 
did take— - -
Bottom's sore like raw beef 
steak.
Lino floors' make better 
crawlin’
For the little guy who’s 
tired o’ bawlin’.





elect Miss Anr.e^Moren, of Luml^, 
was honored recently at a roiscel* 
leneous bridal shower, given at t^e 
homo of BSrs. Howard Bjloore. 
About 19 guests gathered to honbr 
her, and enjoyed the social eVfniiig 
of games. Refreshments served by 
the hostess' brought the. evening to 
a close. .
A very impressive Sunday afternoon candlelighting ceremony was 
recently held In First United Church when the Girls’ Hl*Y club of the Kerr.
Thursday night.
Echoes secretary is Mrs. Doug. 
Conveners of various com*
Senior High School held their annual - Recognition Service. Rev. R iS . mlttees are: post’ war committee, 
Leitch was the guest speaker at the special event, which is a time*of Mis. P. C. McLaurin; child and 
re*dedlcation of old members and a solemn pledge to the Hi*Y tode and family welfare, Mr*. H.' Williams; 
purpose of aU the new members. sociaL .Mrp. Flossie Wade: empire
ternoBn. A good crowd gathered 
at the parish hall where about 23 
tables of bridge were played.
First prlte, a beautifully decor­
ated’Valentine cake, made and do­
nated by Mrs. E. C. Weddell, was
stationed
months.
POPULAR CHOICE . . .  of many. 
Including a number of Kelownaites, 
for holidaying, is the Hawaiian Isl­
ands. Dr. add Mrs. A. W. Brown. 
i34 Royal Avenue, today left to 
Join the happy throngs of vacation*
................................... ..... ....... . . .  . won K* Mm fioh j'F b o te  ^  *Ionolulu. They are expected
Taking part in the service were Miss Val'Winter, president, who gave study, Mlsi Christina Bcaith; Can* , ’m t» ‘Ganard ^  remain until the'end of next
the introduction and prayer, after which Miss Blary Margaret Povah adian citicenehip. Bits. CummlngS; '  . ponwlation nriza was won bv wonth.ttnno n «nl« «__ ....k ..I— film Mr. W »P f. Unn.*. 800 COnSOlBMOn prWO W«S WOn uy . ..... . ..
M E
CaUlofUe Of Alice Gadliht FeUf 
Point Char^ and Cowfdete Ktta 
for. Pictures. Also Samples of 
IniJorted English K n i t t i n g  
Wools.
,Drop a card to
W OOtCRAFT. LIMITED
6S9 llowo St., Vancattver 1,
am iiMihiii I     III III   ]
sang a solo. Interpreter for the recognition  ̂ceremonial wal Vice-
president. BUss Dlnny. Pollard. Ceremonial chairman wai Mho Pat Fer>
Jyeyaina, • Miss Marjofi'c 
ila
film couuelli Mrs. W. T. L. Road* 
houle: publicity. Mrs. W. J; Logie; 
superfluity shop, Mrs. K. Parker.
The. chapter’s representative on 
the H ^Ith Unit Ladies’ Auxiliary
TRY COURIER CtA BBintO  ARB
MSss L. A. Stocker.
Bridge convener was Mrs. C. Cur­
tis, while convener of tliib tea was 
Mrs. W. A. Sanborn. In charge 
of the candy 'stall was Mrs. L. Q. 
Dunaway. . "
. THREE-TOtE WINNER
VERKoN—BJrs, Felix ...HRischke 
has captured the National Hotel 
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guson, and candle-lighters were Miss Mary U m
RunutUl, Miss Val Winter, and Miss Dinny PolI iV. Mrs. W. H. Cowle
was organist for the program. ................
■ Parents and friends of the girts abended the service, held In the la BSrŝ  W, A. C. Bennett, while Mis.
Church for the first time. In previous years the event has tideen place in Chartes Caddea and Mrs, R  P. Mae* 
the school. - v t Lean are the representatives on the
' ,• • • David Lloyd-Jones Home Auxiliary.. J A ^ P A N E S E  T E A .
P.^TA. GRADE NINE TEA . . .  IN ALBERTA . . . spending a ------------------ *
AU parents of grade nine pupils short vacation with relatives _ at 
are issued a special invitation to Okotcdcs, is Mrs. Louise Drockniao. 
attend the second tea, sponsored by > *.
tlte' Parent-Teacher local Associa- RE(iENT ARIUVALS . . .  In town 
tion, designed to acquaint parents arc Mr. and Mrs. O. Amundrud,.,ot 
and teachers of Junior and senior Aylesbury, Sask., who 
high schpol pupils. Mrs. Wl F. An- with their two sons^ 
dersott is convener of the commit- Ken. THey are guests
White Cahe Club representative is c a t  A'*T«'nDA'rxTC*
Mrs.' R." P. Walrod; and Blrs. Ben* p A L l i  X J iC A v io
MANY PEOPLEnett, MSss Beaith and Mrs. M. Rolph 
are the representatives to the Local 
Council of . Women.......
^  handling arrangements for this 
Wednesday’s affair, scheduled for 
8:30 pjiu in the Junior high lunch" 
Ifoom; Assisting her are Mrs. W, 
Drinkwater, Mrs,- P. Anstey,- and 
Mrs, E. L. Morrisopi while Bilrs. J. 
M. Barre and Mrs. S. A  Swift have 
been asked to pour. Mrs, W. J. 
BIcKewJe, president of the P.-T.A., 
will introduce the teachers of the 
grade nine classes, while principal, 
Fred Buhee, wlU attend.
' CJONVENTION-BOUND . . .  Mr. 
R. P. Walrod left yesterday morn­
ing fOr'Vancouver, to attend a can* 
npr's convention. He is expected 
W, be'away about a week or ten 
days. .
. • * *,
’WEEK-END'VISITORS . . . to 
their .homes here were Miss Dor* 
eep Sutton, who visited with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Felix Suttph, 
^nkhead, pnd also Mr. Earl Fer* 
Stel, visiting at the home o f his 
parents, :B4!r. and Mrs. E. K Ferstel, 
HhrVey Avenue. Both are present*' 
ly employed at Salmon Arm.
: .^ IN E S S 'T R IP  . . . M)r. Stew­
art > Walker left yesterday for 
Seattlei from where he will travel 
by air to Chicago, 111., to attend a 
convention being held there this 
week.
RETURNED HOME . . . Mrs. L. 
B. Sweet returned to her home In 
Vancouver on Thursday ‘after 
pending the past six weeks visit­
ing with her brother-in-law and
Blrs. A. Amundrud.
4- fidW LIN G  MEET
r -
’f. ' " Vfimon and Kelowna members bf lbe White Cane Club each won bere.'
About 200 Japanese men, women 
and children, with a sprinkling of 
interested Occidentals,’ crowded^ tho 
Japanese Buddhist Mission on JBor- 
don Avenue, on Saturday of last 
week for the climax to a day-long 
bazaar and celebration, the first 
annual' such event to be staged
dne^compretition in the two-way 
bowling club battle conducted re- 
Oeijlly*, February, at Vernon, the 
North Okanaganites defeated the 
Kelowna contingent, while in a re­
turn contest , here on Thursday 
nights of last week, Kelowna’s 'team 
was victorious oVer Vernon. Mrs.
Conunencing at 11:00 a.m. apd 
continuing all day was a sale 6f 
goods,' home co6king, Oriental dish­
es, While bingo ' games' and a fish 
pond were also part of the program..
ffighlight of the evening bill of 
far^. Which took the form of a 
concert was the Japanese folk danc-
Larry Gordon and ^ rs . G. Schuster ing. The quaint melody of the Jap-
entertained the bowling teams in 
Vernon, while Mrs. E. J. Clarke 
was hostess" after the Kelowna 
meet.
.' Best individual score was chalk­
ed up by Percy Perkins, of Kelow­
na, with 215.
HAPPY 97TH‘ BIRl?Hl>AYi Mrs. 
P. E. Simpson, ope: of KelovIHia’s 
most loved and well-known pioh* 
eer citizens, will celebrate.her 97th 
milestone tomorrow in I^s" An­
geles, California, where she 4S pres­
ently visiting with her daughtdt, 
Miss Ruth Simpibif. She ' left in 
mid-January to spend a' holiday in 
the States city, travelling by plane, 
which has become the favorite 
mode of travel for this sprightly, 
interesting nonagenarian.
Of United Empire Loyalist par-
BIRTHS
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
' B®0tNRC>: To Mr. and Mks. Gor­
don Munr6,Rhnkhead, February 13, 
a"son.' ■ ■ •
CONN: To and Mrs. HaWey 
Conn, Kelowna, February 14; a soft. 
ZAISER: To Mr, and Mrs, 'Wil-
anes'e ihusic, and thq graceful and 
beautiful interpretive dancing was 
enhanced by the colorlpl costumes 
of the girls In the . choruses.
Believed the first time an; Occi­
dental and an Oriental had danced 
together in Kelowna came when 
Mary-Lou Jensen and Mich^ko Ha- 
tanaka, whose mother .taught all 
the younger chorines, did an ex­
tremely pretty and graceful duet.
■ To an outsider! the tnosl interest- 
ifig item was the costuming. One 
dainty little girt about eight or nine 
years of age appeared' ifi one of 
the prettiest dances seen oti the' 
stage all night. She wofe an or­
ange-colored kimona with a bright­
ly-embroidered green silk “ obi” or 
Wide' sash. (Some of the obis are
LOCKE: To BIr. and Mrs. Harry 
Locke, Kelowna, February 15, a 
son.
:! BUTCHELL: To Bllr. and Mrs. 
Basil AMitchell, Okanagan BJission, 
February 16, a daughter.sister Mr anrt Mrc uimea jjai- reor r  io,  o
741 r f o t t  Avenue. ^  6 tJT ,0#  X6Yw!r
. MAl LKT-PAEET: Born to Mr. 
fil'd =;BIrs.' D. M.‘ Maliet-Pbr6t (hee 
jy}jUis.j!;6pe); at Royal Victoria 
pbs^taT,.Mc 
soil. " ’' ’
HOME FROM COAST . . . Miss 
Joyce . Harding xetumed yesterday 
from Vancouver where she has 
spent several days visiting with 
friends, ■
Ontario, February 19, 1855, ahd^has 
resided in KelOwna . since l9l4. .̂ A.
lontreal, February 15, a
daughter. Miss Norma Simpson and 
a son,- Vern, make their 'home«w»tb- 
their mother at' 758 Sutherland Av­
enue. Another daughter, Miss Anne 
Simpson, resides at the coast,, .while ~ 
son, AUred, .-was-killed :at.. Vimy 
DOWN . Miss Dor- EdUiiing..>the •1914rl918 ‘war. Another,, 
otlvFicke, who has been employed Stanley S. Simpson, of thj&' 
jWia for the past two years, a city, ̂ accompanied by his wifef̂ ■ left 
^ f t  to ^ y  with her father, Mr. F. for the U.S. by car at thfi sfine 
Ficke, of Westbank,’to drive to time as : Mrs. Simpson, Sr,i HbW: 
Vancouver where she will obtain a down, and the couple afe pre^edtfy
. new position. Bfljr. Ficke is expected - - j. ...................
'hbftie shortly. r
lihin Zaise]r, Kelowna, February 14,
> r t  I^StenT- To Mr and Mrs T e<? x called ‘‘butterfliefe”, others are call-
ed “druhw”.) .ih her halt she wore 
n February 15. ^ »tsubackl" blossom and held a
■ spray of these wax4ike, beautiful
red flbwers. that resemble magno­
lias; in her htnd during the diance. 
In fact, theses fio^^efs could' have 
been part of the dance,' sb graceful 
and' lovfiy did Shfe seem’ to be With 
them."
! "ihere w tob '̂ th o u ^
bply the jap^nese-sifiaklhg mem­
bers ’of tlie audibhee uhdbrstob<l. 
Apparehtly S- kanaka told ' sbmb 
prejty .funny fipHes m^ 
slyie o¥ !ilmmy Durfi^^
' . !lt was â̂^̂ v Spec-
jmHe;4bSpeeiaUŷ ^̂ ^̂  viith
, ,  e , o f. Jaififiese'cpsibrn^ of .the 
mjriielfiid.. and mbdem .Cahadian 
adaptaboris.,, . There" were mahy: of 
the, older,.'peculiar folk sbngt sung
W e e k - e n d  C h a ttfe r
by MIL CRITTENDE^ '
ANNUAL SOCIAL. , ,
o n i n v i r T o j ; d i m u E i l  social evening of the udacebmpanie^^ wjjcb .the .older
oni nnr?« JtblfiKts..df Columbus, to which which toe ,you^^^^
ous parts of the southern ^ teS .- , ^iygs and friends, crowd, fhe tebn-agers and yoUth of
Will .be held in St. Joseph’s HaU the Ja^nese community.-could not 
Friday riifiht.. ^' ■
.learned drid k?Pt
jpyNi^K .imsPITAT.- ■ ATTVfi.TAR.Y # 6  language and tradiUons in their
KitFS OARBAQI
•w I «■ Liii., .
.1'... find lofiicHY,'. ■ '■ .
jANITtilf AND DIODORIZRtI
L ^ ^ V s .HOIWIHOLD,'.' '
'" v / i  ( ^
JknMm COIN §0 oo*t tudi AfoHii unry end miliief* iRIrtyf M wftlief iMr̂ hff aweetf emit h o tp lM  th m l
. . . . .  7  I,  ̂  ̂ JM-in
>  YAKIS STAINS 
TROIR KITCHIN
.TONIGHT
; Jnie rbj^lar mee'iing of the 
dUnlor; Hospital Auxiliary will be 
beldt .atuthe home of Mrs," H, M  
Trubm'an;. 851 Glenwood Avenue,
modern-day. living.
B luest whoop-dee-do of the chard City Hall. -The Navy League
week-end was the Kinsmen’s ban- Ball was cancelled or at least post-
quet-and-dance . Saturday night poned: until the end of the official
when almost ISO gathered at the period of mourning. May 81. W’ord
Legion Hall,to celebrate Founders’ was received from, RM.C.S.:Dis-"
J g u e s t s  were covery in Vancouver that Ottawa '
'Bor. and Mrs: Phil Meek who reprb- has cancelled all formal. :>affdi; '̂; /'T he 'liid les’ 'AUxlUai^ to Cana- tO; attend 'and choose .a  recipe to
Mmed the IJons; Dr. and Mrs. Hec- during that period, th e  teacher^^ dlah > Leglbh BrbUch 26,̂  Kelqwna, ahd to their collection. ,




The CQIT group of First United 
Church is-holding an unique tea 
next Monday night In the church 
hall.;It is' a ..‘Recipe Tea" and all 
the girls" mothers and' friends and 
anyone else interested are invitedi
wafiis; Mr. and'Mrs. Howard Faulk- high school, has also been postpbn- 
ner for the Board of Trade; Mir. ,ed. ’
aud, B r̂s. ‘̂Babe" Nicholson for the
Qyros; Mr. and Mrs, Trev Picker­
ing for Rotary; Alderman Dick 
Parkinson, accompanied by Mrs.' 
, Beth Wilson, for the City Council; 
Mr. hnd Mrs. Roy Winsby for the 
, Junior Chamber, of Commerce. 
About’twenty Kin from Penticton 
9™y,® for the evening, in
Here’s a timely item I picked 'up 
ffom Tom Moryebn., I; mbt Tom 6fi 
the,street the,other day when, for 
some reason or othef; he iVas trying 
desperately to find dut Jhc borrect 
time. He, suspected that his ;own 
■wbtqh was slow ; . so he walked
l^g,tpmght'l‘n the Legion Hall. All tb 'th b  fefdup's'' fcdrVfehl ' mibsloh 
membdfsi are urged to attend, as "study,, and . a suitable program of 
fohnhl'lnBtallatlbhi of 1952 bffiefirs * ■' - • "  - —  '
will be held. \
cinHinii fi,r< r r '  A"'” ■" up and down Bernard crieeWng the
C l " W h e A  I  hi m he
One of the highlights of the eve­
ning was tho after-dinner ehter- 
tolnment which .won an ovation 
from’ the crowd, fjeorge Haddad 
froj)i,Cranbrook, a brother of Kel
had looked at seven different clqcka 
. . .  and not two of them agreed on 
the time, A good point to remem*
LlgTENlNO GROUP TONIGHT
; ' ^ e , LikeniHg Group' will meet 
4t;the home of Mrs. Ian MacLaren, 
m o  Ethel Street, tonight, at 8:00 
p.m. . . 1 ,,
iflNAHC TUESDAY, FED. 26 
' The -regular meeting, of tho 
R.-N. A.B.C. will be held in tho
'!films is being planhbd. Time Js 
7:30 p.ih., February 25.
t
ber T hen y o T re  "waiitInV d o S  S U P l ^ ^ R S /
Bernard 
thinki
-It may be late'r than ybU
t l N t a )  CKURGII SiPIUNO TEA
owrift Klnsmhn Vic'Haddad, held nnr wnw***!!?*̂  th e  Vrbmeh’s Fbdohtlon have, set
the audience spellbound as ho hyp- S S i n  Wedneiday, April 30. as tho date
that rush-rush-rush that afflictsworn iWnifia uurniinv»i;' nv.__A-wiVu *hnt rush-rush-rUsh that afflicts
jmoplh in C h e r pari. 4, .he coni
lawyer Ed Dewdney and M!rs. * * * ’
FKANUES BOTitAM CIRCLE 
' tomiocrrDiv
The Frances Botham Circle of 
tho United Church Women’s Fedcr-
Dbwdnoy.
' ' « • Congratulations /to Rosemary
Hhdd.d 1. .  momh.r t  K » ! u
.ho Cr.«hm .h .o „„  ppppoll, .  T v 'e n tbiixlnflM mnn gcncral oxcollcnco at coUego in
tIsS PuUmnn, Washington. Rbsemary.
lusTa^x who was on the honor roll last year
dJ ' will get her B.A. this June. The
mfdlcfSJ w  c T  1̂  scholarship will bo available to her 
S X  if sho dccldcs to do post-gradPatonight George s most rccoptlvo sub- ^ ^ k  next year.
jeet Was Terry O’Flaherty, wHo 
responded almost - immediately to 
every suggestion made to him. Ho 
kept tho audience In gales of laugh­
ter by doing ,0 very profcssionol 
Job when asked to "change tho 
baby.’M n response to a po.st-hyp-
Horc are a few "In and out of 
town" items. Back from o week­
end of. skiing at Rossland arc Tom­
my Copozzi,' Laurence Ashley and 
Jack Weddell . . . Kay Pettman has
notlc Buggestlon. Terry went Into returned from a short visit 
his mipous "soft shoe shuffle" os w“J!} her brother and s ster-ln-lnw 
soon as George brought him out of Penticton . . . Kay’s sister, Nurse 
tho hypnotic Slate, —  <-D • o
Another successful part of thn 
entertainment vras an impersonn- 
tioiv ,dl :T«6 Mllla’ Brothpni" by.
Howard WJnosky, WoU Green, and 
Cedric Stringer who wore dressed
Nbrmn Hill, is back from a short 
holiday In Spokane. '
There’s a wealth of human in­
terest in Iho classified ad section of 
any newspaper. One recent classl-
.............. . ........... fied ad in thq Courier was from a
in dinner Jackets and made up In lonely newcomer in town who was 
hlaakfaee, Mark RtHte and B$urray looking the a companion to piny 
CoWie played a trumpet duet and cribbage with her. She hnd at least 
Ced Idbore did a couple of songs one reply—from another'cribbage 
with his wife, Blanche, accompany- enthusiast who is also a new arriv­
ing hUn kt tho piano. al in Kelowna, Who knows? It
• • •, might bo the beginning of a Ilfc-
’ l i s t  Friday, oil course, social nc- long friendship. Another closslfied 
UviUes Wore cancelled because'of that caught my Interest rend: "Ur- 
U>e King's, funeral. Among the af- gent! Fluffy grey mouscr needs 
fairs that were cancelled or post- homo Immedlotcly.’' I still don’t 
poned was the Elks’ Valentino Ball, know what's happein >1 to this pus- 
scheduled for FVIday night, but now sycat . . . b\it 1 hope he's found a 
slated for next Fridoy at tho Or* happy home. •
S n g t r  S e w i n g  N a d u i i e
COMPANY
wish to announce the appointment ol
M R . J . F . BIECHEL
of 59 Banktioad
aS thuir rU|>resentative in KeloWfia fdJ?
Wcw find Used Machines or Repairs.
PHOME KELOWNA 6410
' or write j '" ' ' ' - ■
S IR (X R  SEW ING  M A C H iR E CO.
.174 Main St. I*cnticlon, B.C.
53.’j!c
^ . A n n a l  » i . E !
1 /
2 'sz > '^
Two wonderful deansing 
.creams : ; .  to help , 
keep your skin silky-smooth 
î̂ lssy Ebulsified Cleansing 
; Cream for dry, flaky skin
.. C- ■
s : .  Tussy Pink Qeansing 
Cream for young or normal 
•kin; :  ,'ON SALE!
IM U lS lF lili
iM A M -







PIT SIC U iN S
PHABHACT





lus nEihiBit O m im iu d  \ i j At msnroiL pacmce
For the  first tim e, tea hags with oil 
th e  originol strength , flavour, ond 
refrfishing qualities of gAr(len*frcsh tea* 
Thot*s w hot makes the differcncct
Tea AlsoBafts in  100*s and 30^s.
{idhnd and half-pound packhftcs:
Look fo r  the bright orange package
B t t Y ) t * Y 0 U ' i / l  B E
^ . OlA.Ml
' • n r




W h i l e  H o r s e . . .
(^j c o u r s e !
Distilled, Blended and 
Bottled in Scotland
34Koz.bottlw
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Boiurd or by the Govemmeot ot 
British Columbia.
»*f*l






391 Lawrenoe Ave. Phone 1122
(From Page 1, Column 8) « 
hour. He said that Social Credit 
is so vast **it makes you humble.” 
and that it is "applying spiritu^ 
life to material .life.”
He said Social Credit gets away 
from all compulsion and gives 
p ^p le  freedori of choice. Answer­
ing his question, “What is causing 
wars?” he recalled the powerful 
Interests Ih Switzerland whiqh con­
trol vast.munitions industries and 
pull the strings on all the world. 
He quoted their cteod, “Permit me 
t<y control the purse strings and I 
care not who makes the nation’s 
laws."
NATIONAL DEBT
Referring to our national debt, 
Mr. Kennedy said, “Why go into 
debt for the things that are al­
ready ours? We cannot borrow 
ourselves out of debt.” The Social 
Credit government decided not to 
borrow, and with use of prosperity 
certificates, accomplished in eight 
months what it had expected 
would take two years.
Mr. Kennedy outlined the philos­
ophy of the Social Credit League 
as follows:
' 1. We believe the. individual is 
the most important in God’s crea­
tion. He quoted, “I’ll bind myself 
to that which, once bplng right, 
will be no less right when 1 shrink 
from it.” •
2. We believe in bringing to the 
people the results that they want 
for the management of their affairs. 
“Thank God," he said, “for men 
with the courage of their convic­
tions." He referred to Mr. Ben­
nett, who received spontaneous ap­
plause. *
At this time Mr. Kennedy told of 
some of the benefits of hospital in­
surance in Albert,a. The govern­
ment provides f r ^  care for T.B.
WE REPAIR MI TYPES OF







patients, polio and cancer patients, 
free mtatemity ewe, denturea and, 
eye glaxKS for old age pensionera.
3. We believe that security alone 
is not enough. You must have freer 
dom. Freedc^ and security are 
inseparable.
'a. We believe that anything that 
is. physically possible can, and 
must, be made financially possible. 
We must cut the string of gpntrol 
over the things that God has given 
us free.
. Mr. Kennedy finished his address 
at about 9:30 pm. and. after a
auestion i>eriod of nearly on hour, le meeting concluded with God 
Save the Queen.
has passed away, and when history 
is written. King George VI will be 
remembered os a gracious king, not 
only to the British Commonwealth, 
but to the i^ o le  world.” he declar­
ed.  ̂ ■
Referring to Britain's 'struggle 
against its enemies during World 
War n , Mr. Leitch recalled that it 
had bMn suggested the King and 
otbeta members of the Royal Fam­
ily, move to Canada. “He refused 
to do so. He stood by his people. 
He refused to .leave his beloved 
England. Wfe will long remember 
that.” Mr. Leitch said.
age-was caused. They were at the 
home of R. J, Dore, 2061 Abbott, 
and at Jen-Craft, 1061 EUia Street 
Hot ashes caused a small fire at 
the rear, of Morrison's Newsstand, 
331 Bernard. Saturday, but it was 
promptly doused by firemen. No 
damage was reported.
TENDERS RESIGNA’HON
Tom Hamilton has tendered his 
resignation as secretary of the 
Community Chest City Council 
officially informed Monday 
nfcht. Pressure of wofk was given 
as the reason.'
with interment In Kelowna Coaa* 
tery.
Native of Blaine Lake, Sask., the 
late Mrs. KabatoS came to Kelow­
na in 1947 with her family. Besides
her hmdMuid she leaves three s tm  Kutnikoft Blaine Lake; a sister, 
and two daughtera-Alex, George, Mrs. Polly Stoochnoff, Calgary; a  
Boris and BQra. M. (Mttdred) Chut- brother, John Kutnikoff, Blidne 
skedf, all ot Kelowna, and Mrs. F. Lake, and four granddUldren.
tAnne) Wishlow. Coleman. Alta. ............ .
Also left are her mother, Mrs. Pearl 'TRY COURIER CLASHITIEDS
;  More About
OVER 4,000 
PEOPLE
LA K E  LEVEL
Level this morning __
Level a week ago ....









MRS. A  KABATOFF 
P A ^ E S  A W A Y '
'•fl'
. . .  H E FACES DANGER  
DAILY!
AND SO DO YQU
EMERGENCIES CAN DEAL 
A KNOCKOUT BLOW.
Be prepared! fire, theft, floods, etc. can he 
disastrous things if you aren’t  .covered by 
'.insurance. •
' We represent^ some of the oldest firms in  the 
business . . .
SEE US TODAY!
DON H. McLEOD
INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE ,
1564 Pendozi St. Phone 1169
For Information — Phone 1111
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W ED. at 7 and 9 p.m. '





An aotibn drama of the 
South Seas
‘XROSSWINDS”
 ̂ In ;
BEAUTIFUL TECHNICOLOR 
" also — ■ 
CARTOON - NEWS - NOVELTY
From Page 1, Column 8)
Mayor J, J.‘ Ladd and Rev. Leitch, 
while Rev. D. M.. Perley, Capt. J.
B. Read, Archdeacon D. S. Catch- 
pole and Rev. J. J, Smithson also 
took part in the service. “Last Post” 
and "Reveille” were sounded by E. 
Ross Oatmon. Prior to the service, 
Mayor Ladd placed a wreath on tho 
plaque at the entrance of the Kel­
owna and District Memorial Arena.
The poignant strains of The La­
ment, "Flowers of the Forest” play- 
dd by the Canadian Legion Pipe 
Band, swelled through .the arena. 
When two minutes’ silence was ob­
served, u deep hush fell throughout 
the huge building.
A contrast from Ottawa where 
th e , national memorial service was 
conducted under zero temperature, 
the weather was fairly mild, enabl­
ing many of the city’s senior citi­
zens to attend the service. 
COIiORFpL UNIFORMS 
.The parade was led by the Can­
adian Legion ,Fipe Band, dressed 
in colorful imiforms, while the 
scarlet-clad members of the RCMP 
were given a place of honor in the 
procession.
They were followed by- members 
of the p t y  Council and civic digni­
taries; the B.C. Dragoons; Branch 
26, Canadian Legion; navy, army 
and air force cadets; Ladies’ Auxil­
iary, to the Canadian Legion; Board 
'• of-Trade; Jimior Chamber of Com­
merce, Imperial Order Daughters 
of the. Empire,, Girl Guides, Boy 
Scouts and WbliE Cubs.
, Lt.-Col. G. D. Johnson, officer 
commanding B'.C. Dragoons, was 
O.C. of the parade, while P. F. 
Hilbom was parade marshal.
High school students formed up 
on their playgroimds, and marched 
to the arena in individual groups. 
Close to 1,200 students took part in 
the service.
“ Today in England, the'late King 
George VI goes to his last resting 
place, and we, the people of Kel­
owna and distri'Ct, meet to mourn 
with Canada and the* rest of the 
Commonwealth, his sad passing,” 
declared Mayor Ladd.
“Many wonderful things have 
been said about our late King, but 
we already knew him as a gracious 
King, I a brave King .and a ^^od 
husband and father; ffis visit .to ' 
Canada brought us closer, and he 
won our lasting affection. H is , 
passing has brought us great sor­
row. We feel we have not only 
lost our King, but a true friend. 
His devotion to duty, too, •was an 
example to us all.
“At this time‘.our thoughts are 
naturally with the Royal Family 
and our Hearts go out to our young 
Queen, Queen EHizabeth II, who 
mourns the loss of her father.
“At this memorial service today, 
in our prayers,-1 am sure we will 
find consolation in  that it was 
God’s will.” Mr. Ladd concluded. . 
GRACIOUS KING 
Rev. Leitch briefly traced the 
late King’s history, touching lightly 
on the crisis in England when ho 
ascended the throne. “King George
CHIMNEY FIRES PUT OUT 
BEFORE DAMAGE CAUSED 
Firemen extinguished two chim­
ney fires Thursday before any dam-
In failing health for some time 
due to a heart condition, Mrs. Mary 
Kabatoff, wife of Alexander Kaba- 
toff, 1285 Richter Street, died in Ke­
lowna General Hospital Friday at 
the age of 47.
Final rites will be observed Tues-, 
day hfternoon at 2 o’clock from the 
Chapel' of. Day’s Funeral Service,
CHRIST AMERICAN  
LUTHERAN  
CHURCH ,
Corner Bernard and Richter
WEDNESDAY. FEB. 20, 1953
7:30 p-jm.—English Service
•
THURSDAY, FEB. 21, 1952 
7:30 p.m.—German Service
REV. K. HOLFELD. President 
of 4he Canadian District will 
condnot both services.





‘ New and Second H and Machines 
Portable and Standard
Ask about our yearly rate for servicing your office equip­
m ent anywhere in  ^ e  Okanagan Valley.
OK. TYPEWRITER 
. SALES AND SERVICE
267 Bernard Ave. Phone 12010
t/ O




Yes! This week and every week SAFEWAY 
in Kelowna 
outstanding food
START THE HABIT N O W . . . .
SHOP EARLY IN THE VHK and SATE at yonr EELOVNA SAFEWATI
These'priceS;;eftectivev'; :̂;/-;
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, 
FEBRUARY m  m ,  ZOth ONLYV A L U E S
■ . ......--
I HOMAN.MMU vnAb • a xu i. aoiut
RESERVE YOUR  
SEATS EARLY
for - ' '
"KON-TIKI”
On nalo in the Paramount Lobby 
Dally 10 B,m. to 12:30 p.m. and 
3 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
★LYNN VALLEY PEAS Sieve 5 , std. 1 5  oz. call: 2 < « 2 5 f !
I t  I l  i  r a i l N D I T  I OANI  I • I I I ★SELECTED 1 6  oz. pfcg
★M U D  CHEES _  1 1
NIAGARA
O M Ka de qu I tk ly t
White or Chocolate, Delivered tresh 
Approx, i  Ih. each... • AOAOaaOBOoaaooaiiaii
Aver.%':to'3 M: lbs. 
Head ahd feet off tPtl0»P»00tl000tl*
THE IMTMMAtlOWAt CIMEMA GUILD OP CANADA PBE9RM1
■ B H 0fait! d i  \
THWRS. NIGHT next, 21st.
Door* Open 8 p.m,
ALL BEATS RESERVED . . ,
"A faicinatino’ motion ' 
picture. An advoittuiro 
that ellra tho blood A





NOW ON SALE 
la  paniineont Lobby dallF 




K O N - n K i
W your i)««d It raady caih, 
your Niagara man will h*lp you to lacur* quickly lha bail lyp» 
of loon for you. Ibara'i no 
daloy or rad.lopa « l Niagara 
Plnancf . .  , many loam balng 
mada In 20 mlnutai. Pour loon . T ' 
plani hoya' baan daiignad for ii‘ ̂  I
your corivenlanca and rappy. '
manii con ba ipraod ovar many ' * ■
mpnthi,, Rolai ora raotonohla ' > 
and looM up 'ta  3L000 ara J 
Ufa'buurad a t . no antrn cCif. i  i 
A prlvota Intarviaw It wq|,lkifl t  
for you whanavtr e q # ,W  . 2 '
and 'Hid' friandly quick 
wM MirpilM you. 1
Mexican, 
£ill sizes ...
3  I h s .
8  l b s .
in shopping 
b a g ..... .......
'■I .1.
lACARA
f lNAN« I ((. iMPAfiT UO
Comer Bernanl 4nd Fendori
' ■ ■ ■ I
101 Radio Building Pboue 811
■ n
V
.  W l t U E D U
★  n l L N I i l f i l
No; 1
Serve w ith sauerkraut u > .  4 i b
H
J i m
H V■JinBL' jIL  '
W c reserve tlie right to limit quantities. C A N A D A  S A FE W A Y . U M T IZ D
I ( "  > i ‘
